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Executive Summary 
Agricultural sector models are used to analyse the impacts of policy changes and  are often 
based on partial equilibrium models. These models are strongly relying on  modelling 
databases, compiled from several statistical sources among which Eurostat is one of the most 
frequently used. Eurostat data are known for their high reliability given that they have been 
checked and revised over many years. However considering the European Union (EU) 
enlargement it is difficult to guarantee the same quality standards for the new Member States, 
especially in the first years before and after accession. Data are often incomplete and even if 
they are included they are likely to be revised in the coming years. As a consequence data 
processing is necessary in order to update country coverage, items and products and 
constantly check the reliability of the data.  
The aim of the present technical report is to describe the underlying techniques and methods 
developed for data selection and data preparation for the Common Agricultural Policy 
SIMulation (CAPSIM) model (see Witzke and Zintl 2007). CAPSIM was developed in the 
early 1980s by EuroCARE and the University of Bonn on behalf of DG ESTAT. In 2006, the 
CAPSIM model was transferred from DG ESTAT to the European Commission's Joint 
Research Centre, Institute for Prospective Technological Studies (JRC-IPTS) in order to 
extend the model to new Candidate Countries to the European Union accession and to further 
develop the modelling tools for CAP analysis. In terms of country coverage the database 
covers: EU-27, Croatia, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, as well as other Western 
Balkan countries, and Turkey. In terms of items and products the database is set up in a more 
disaggregated form in order to extend the dairy commodities coverage in view of the ongoing 
Common Agricultural Policy reform.  
The first steps of data processing are shared between the Common Agricultural Policy 
Regional Impact (CAPRI) and CAPSIM modelling systems and teams. The modelling 
database is implemented in a routine called "Complete and Consistent Database" (COCO) to 
establish database' completeness and consistency based on the various type of official data. 
The routine consists in two steps: inclusion and combination of input data and calculation of 
complete and consistent data. The first step being related to data collection is thoroughly 
described in this report. The second step on the calculation of complete and consistent data is 
not treated in this report since it is part of a mere modelling step rather than an input data 
selection step.  
The present technical report is structured as follows. The first part is an introduction where 
the aim and objectives are presented and explained. The second part of the technical report 
focuses on providing the characteristics of the database, presenting the structure of the 
database, the extension to dairy commodities as well as a description of data quality for a 
selected number of countries. The third focuses on data selection and data preparation by 
using several real examples and explaining how supplementary data are used. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The aim of this technical report is to describe the underlying techniques and methods 
establishing a database to be used for the Common Agricultural Policy Simulation 
Model (CAPSIM) (see Witzke and Zintl 2007). CAPSIM is one of the in-house 
modelling tools at the Joint Research Centre, Institute for Prospective Technological 
Studies (JRC-IPTS) to support analyses on the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). 
In order to carry out policy relevant modelling analyses, the CAPSIM database had to 
be updated, checked and extended, in particular for Romania, Bulgaria who recently 
joined the European Union (EU) and for Candidate Countries. Establishing the 
database for CAPSIM requires the following steps: checking existing datasets, most 
importantly Eurostat, for completeness and quality problems; supplementing official 
Eurostat data wherever necessary or useful with other data sources (often from 
National Statistical Offices (NSOs) and Agricultural Ministries (AMs) in the countries 
considered in this tender); organising the complete modelling database on a readable 
format directly from the General Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS) as well as 
from standard software packages (Excel or Access). 
In terms of country coverage, the database includes EU-25 MS (Member States), 
Bulgaria and Romania and it is extended to Croatia, the Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia (FYROM) and Turkey and an update is provided for other Western 
Balkans (WBs). The database is set up in a more disaggregated form, in terms of 
items and products, with a particular focus on dairy commodities.  
Eurostat data are available for a long ex-post period for all EU-15 MS and are highly 
reliable, as they have been checked and revised over many years. However, Eurostat 
data on the 10 New MS (NMS) acceding in 2004 still cannot reach the same quality 
standards. In some areas, the coverage is incomplete and Eurostat1 is permanently 
checking and updating data already available. In the meantime, Bulgaria and Romania 
became new EU MS on 1 January 2007, Croatia, the FYROM and Turkey have the 
status of Candidate Countries and other WBs are potential candidates over a medium 
term horizon. Evidently, data problems are even more serious in these countries than 
in the NMS. 
In Bulgaria, Romania, Croatia and the FYROM subsistence and semi-subsistence 
agriculture play major roles in terms of agricultural production, land and labour 
utilization. The availability of data, for this part, is very limited and does not cover at 
all the dairy sector. Some official data have changed remarkably for the Balkan 
countries according to the latest data releases, questioning, what a year ago, appeared 
to be valuable information. 
In contrast to Bulgaria and Romania only a limited dataset is offered for Croatia, the 
FYROM and Turkey at New Cronos2. Therefore, the data collected from the NSOs, 
AMs and other sources for these countries will form the main basis for the 
establishment of a sound database for CAPSIM. 
Techniques and methods for establishing this database, combining the different data 
sources, are described in detail below. At this point, it may be noted that national and 
Eurostat data, different Eurostat domains and sometimes even the numbers in a single 
                                                 
1  In 2005 a special tender (Ref. 2004/S 42-036276/EN) was launched by Eurostat to include the NMS 
in the modelling database for CAPSIM. 
2  New Cronos is the principal Eurostat database, which contains high quality macroeconomic and 
social statistics data. The data are organised into 'key indicators on EU policy' and nine statistical 
themes, which are then subdivided into collections of data tables. 
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market balance are not necessarily consistent with each other. For a number of years 
already, the first steps of data processing for model initialization are shared between 
the Common Agricultural Policy Regional Impact (CAPRI) and CAPSIM modelling 
systems and teams. The modelling database is implemented in a routine called 
"Complete and Consistent Database" (COCO) to establish database completeness and 
consistency based on the various types of official data (see Britz 2005, section 2.3). 
This routine allows unit conversion, trend based completions, and mechanical 
corrections of presumed data errors while imposing some minimal technical 
consistency in terms of adding up constraints for areas and so forth. The COCO 
module is basically divided into two main parts: including and combine input data 
according to some hierarchical criteria, calculating complete and consistent time 
series while remaining close to the raw data. 
The first part, closely related to the collection of raw data, forms a bridge between raw 
data and data consolidation to impose completeness and consistency and is described 
in this report. The second part is a modelling activity involving optimisation problems 
in a normalised least squares framework and is not covered in this report. 
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2 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DATABASE 

2.1 STRUCTURE 
This section presents how the database is structured by listing and explaining all items 
covered in the database. Reference is made particularly to data selection, and 
consistency check. 

Area of production  
The area levels for crop products are selected from Eurostat's crop production 
statistics as far as possible. Missing aggregates (e.g. "cereals") are computed based on 
adding up their available components. Residuals (e.g. "other oil seeds") are calculated 
from the aggregate data minus the components selected. Additional auxiliary data are 
used to define some other products (e.g. apples, pears and peaches for the aggregate 
"apples, pears & peaches"). 

Harvested production  
Data are downloaded for crop production from Eurostat's statistics. However, for 
consistency with market balances (see below), the above data will be overwritten with 
usable production from the market balance sheets, potentially corrected for losses and 
seeds on farm, if usable production is available. Aggregates and residuals are 
calculated for levels. 

Crop yields (t/ha) 
Crop yields are calculated as a result of all the area levels and production data 
available. 

Meat production 
This data area includes animal herd size, slaughtering, imports and exports. Data for 
slaughtering and trade are taken from Eurostat's meat production statistics. 
Nonetheless, for consistency with the market balances these data will be overwritten 
with usable production from balance sheets if usable production is available. 

Animal output per activity 
The specific output of meat and young animals per animal, for all animal activities, 
are calculated by dividing the total output by the corresponding activity levels. For the 
“dairy cows” activity the output of milk, per cow, is also provided. 

Animal input per activity 
The required input of young animals for each animal activity is derived from the 
slaughtering statistics including trade in live animals. 

Balance positions  
Balance positions for crops, animals, derived products and milk products include: 

Usable production Losses – total 
Total imports Losses – farm 
Total exports Animal feed 
Final stocks Industrial use 
Change in stocks Processing 
Total domestic use Agricultural sales 
Seed – total Gross human consumption 
Seed - farm   
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Economic Accounts for Agriculture (EAA) positions  
Valued data are downloaded from Eurostat's EAA domain. They are linked to 
production data, from crop and meat production statistics to analyse the income 
generated. Occasionally, diverging definitions for product aggregates (e.g. pulses) in 
the EAA and production statistics require modifications. The database includes data 
for: EAA at producer prices, EAA subsidies, EAA taxes, EAA at basic prices, EAA at 
constant year 2000 producer prices, andEAA price indices (2000=100). 
Finally, production quantities from the valued EAA positions, are selected to check if 
they are aligned to the physical statistics and sometimes as a fall back position if 
production statistics and market balances are empty: EAA quantities.  

Price data 
Selling (producer) prices: selling prices are selected from Eurostat's "Agricultural 
prices annd price indices" domain for all crop and animal products. They are mainly 
used to complete the series on unit values at producer prices from EAA (see below). 
Purchase prices of the agricultural production: purchase prices for input, such as those 
for fertilizers or energy, are also selected from Eurostat's "Agricultural prices and 
price indices" domain. Unit values at producer price and at basic price: unit values are 
the quotient of production value and physical production. They are available at 
producer prices and at basic prices. Unit values at consumer price level: these will be 
calculated in the COCO routine based on expenditure and consumption data. 

Household expenditures 
Data from Eurostat's "Economy and finance" domain are selected from: breakdown of 
final consumption expenditure of households by consumption; harmonized indices of 
consumer prices; harmonized indices of consumer prices - item weights and 
breakdown by food prices. And from the "Agriculture and Fisheries, Food: From farm 
to fork statistics" domain: relative price level indices of food products (EU-15=100). 
The above data are used to calculate the unit values at consumer prices. 

Feed use 
Data from Eurostat's "Agriculture and Fisheries, Food: From farm to fork statistics, 
Input into agriculture: feeding stuffs, seed, fertilisers, plant protection products" have 
been selected: feed use of disaggregated feeding stuffs. 

Exchange rate (1 Euro = ... NC) 
Where available, the annual exchange rates are from Eurostat's EXINT domain. 

Inhabitants 
Population data are given in Eurostat's AUXINT domain. 

Labour 
Agricultural labour (total hired) is available from Eurostat's COSA domain as this 
enters the calculation of Eurostat’s agricultural income index.  

GDP price index  
The GDP price index is taken from Eurostat's AGGS domain. 

2.2 EXTENSION TO DAIRY COMMODITIES 
The CAPSIM model in view of the CAP Health Check proposals (see EU 
Commission 2007) has been shaped by the JRC-IPTS3 in order to put emphasis on 
                                                 
3  “Methodological Development of the CAPSIM model and scenario analysis”, (Tender No 
J05/34/2006), Institute for Prospective Technological Studies (IPTS), Seville. 
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dairy policy issues. This involved, among other elements, a disaggregation of the 
product list. In the scope of this, the dairy products coverage is extended to include 
market balances for whey powder and casein, relying on a pragmatic approach due to 
the lack of hard data. 

Available information 
Production data from Eurostat (domain: ZPA1, sub-domain: 
“APRO_MK_POBTA = Milk collection (all milks) and dairy products obtained”). 
External trade data, based on the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAOSTAT) 
integrated core database (avoids aggregation from Eurostat COMEXT4 database and 
problems in obtaining trade data for non-EU countries). EU wide demand for use of 
whey powder in other compound feed (about 300000t) and for casein use in cheese 
production (about 11000t) and feedstuffs (about 20000t) from a special survey from 
1989 to 1991 (apparently no comparable survey had been carried out subsequently) 
undertaken by the "Zentrale Markt- und Preisberichtstelle für Erzeugnisse der Land-, 
Forst- und Ernährungswirtschaft GmbH" (ZMP) (see ZMP 1993). From 1990 to 2006 
ZMP market balance data identify total demand and milk component replacing feed 
for EU-12, EU-15 or EU-25 from 2000 to 2006. Default protein contents for casein 
and whey powder are 85% and 10.9% respectively (from 
http://www.slmb.bag.admin.ch/slmb/archiv/index.html, chapter 4, ‘Milchdauerwaren’, 
table 4.2) fat contents are 0.8% and 1.1% respectively. 

Assumption 
The ZMP information is the best estimate available on the demand composition for 
the whole EU. This historical information on certain shares and ratios is first used, to 
estimate complete time series of EU wide market balances (see below). The table 
below shows the raw data situation. 

Table 1 Raw data for whey powder and casein market balances 
Table ZMP_EU(*, Rows,TT1)

* EU (12) EU (12) EU (12) EU (15) EU (15) EU (15) …… EU (25) EU (25)
1989 1990 1991 1995 1996 1997 2004 2005

USAP . WHEP 910 930 926 1280 1310 1280 1600 1630
IMPT . WHEP 8 8 19 9 3 1.9 2 2
EXPT . WHEP 25 38 32 54 76.4 116.1 306 330
DOMM . WHEP 893 900 913 1235 1236.6 1200.8 1355 1302
MilkReplacer . WHEP 570 550 600 812 846 832 920 920
CompoundFeed . WHEP 200 220 180
FEDM . WHEP 770 770 780
HCOM . WHEP 123 130 133
STCM . WHEP 0 0 0 35 0 -35 -60 0

USAP . CASE 151 108 113 145.7 136.0 134.0 179 175
IMPT . CASE 36 63 59 62.7 58.0 58.0 51 41
EXPT . CASE 75 72 70 82.0 75.0 70.0 92 92
DOMM . CASE 112 99 102 126.4 119.0 122.0 137 124
PRCM . CASE 9 9 9
FEDM . CASE 20 14 17
HCOM . CASE 83 76 76  
White background: "Zentrale Markt- und Preisberichtstelle für Erzeugnisse der Land-, Forst- und 
Ernährungswirtschaft GmbH" (ZMP). 
Yellow background: ZMP Market Balances for 2000 – 2006. 
For detailed information on coding see Annex 1. 
Data calculation for all missing items is as follows: 

Whey Powder 
Compounded feed is calculated from the "CompoundFeed" and domestic use 
("DOMM") ratio from the years 1989-1991 multiplied by the current "DOMM" data. 

                                                 
4  The Eurostat COMEXT database contains detailed foreign trade data as reported by the EU 25 
Member States. 

http://www.slmb.bag.admin.ch/slmb/archiv/index.html�
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Consequently feed on the market ("FEDM") is the sum of the quantity used for milk 
replacing feed ("MilkReplacer") and "CompoundFeed". Human consumption 
("HCOM") is finally the residual using "DOMM" and "FEDM". 

Casein 
Processing ("PRCM") is calculated from the "DOMM" and "PRCM" ratio from the 
years 1989-1991 multiplied by the current "DOMM" data. "FEDM" is 
correspondingly calculated from the "DOMM" and "FEDM" ratio from the years 
1989-1991 multiplied by the current "DOMM" data. Finally "HCOM" is the residual 
using "DOMM" and the calculated "FEDM" and "PRCM". The data calculated are 
shown in the following table, highlighted in green: 

Table 2 Completed market balances for whey powder and casein  
Table ZMP_EU(*, Rows,TT1)

* EU (12) EU (12) EU (12) EU (15) EU (15) EU (15) …… EU (25) EU (25)
1989 1990 1991 1995 1996 1997 2004 2005

USAP . WHEP 910 930 926 1280 1310 1280 1600 1630
IMPT . WHEP 8 8 19 9 3 1.9 2 2
EXPT . WHEP 25 38 32 54 76.4 116.1 306 330
DOMM . WHEP 893 900 913 1235 1236.6 1200.8 1355 1302
MilkReplacer . WHEP 570 550 600 812 846 832 920 920
CompoundFeed . WHEP 200 220 180 273.8 274.2 266.3 300.5 288.8
FEDM . WHEP 770 770 780 1085.8 1120.2 1098.3 1220.5 1208.8
HCOM . WHEP 123 130 133 149.2 116.4 102.5 134.8 93.6
STCM . WHEP 0 0 0 35 0 -35 -60 0

USAP . CASE 151 108 113 145.7 136.0 134.0 179 175
IMPT . CASE 36 63 59 62.7 58.0 58.0 51 41
EXPT . CASE 75 72 70 82.0 75.0 70.0 92 92
DOMM . CASE 112 99 102 126.4 119.0 122.0 137 124
PRCM . CASE 9 9 9 10.9 10.3 10.5 11.9 10.7
FEDM . CASE 20 14 17 20.6 19.4 19.9 22.4 20.2
HCOM . CASE 83 76 76 94.9 89.3 91.6 103.2 92.9  
Having completed the time series of EU market balances, it was necessary to set up 
market balances on the MS level which were consistent with these EU market 
balances. Domestic use could be calculated from the given data (on production and 
trade). But the decomposition of this domestic use has only been estimated on the EU 
level (see above) whereas data on MS specific particularities are unavailable, for 
example, an above average use of casein for feed in a particular MS. It was necessary, 
therefore, to apply the EU shares of a given year to all countries. MS particularities 
are covered, however, in terms of the significance of casein and whey powder for 
national dairy markets, because total domestic use may be calculated. In this way, it is 
possible to use the existing data, even though they are not as complete as for other 
dairy products where Eurostat offers complete market balances ‘ready to use’. 

2.3 DATA QUALITY FOR SELECTED COUNTRIES  
This section provides a short qualitative overview assessment for a selected number of 
countries. The process for the establishment of a database has ensured that all 
available sources have been explored to the maximum extent possible in the time 
available. Regular contacts between the contractor, the NSOs and AMs allow 
exploring all official data available in the respective countries. 
Recent developments and current status on agricultural statistics may be characterised 
as follows: 

Romania 
Gathering of agricultural data in Romania (including data for subsistence or semi-
subsistence) is still in the process of being transformed from indirect to on farm data 
collection. In the past, data were mainly provided by the local authorities who kept 
rural household registers. Currently, the NSO is implementing numerous surveys, 
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which will provide more reliable and comparable data in the near future. Anyhow, this 
is a major undertaking as there are 3.6 million people counted as being employed in 
Romania’s farming sector, representing 32.1% of the total country’s labour force. The 
sector, however, only contributes to about 8.5% of the total GDP (2005). 
The above figures prove that there are significant numbers of small subsistence or 
semi-subsistence agricultural units (with only a few cattle or sheep and producing 
mainly or solely for own consumption). Data on meet and milk production need 
further verification. The share of direct sales of milk is, by far, the greatest of all the 
EU MS. From the total production of about 6 billion litres, less than 25% is delivered 
to dairies, the rest being direct sales in informal markets and used for self-
consumption. 
During recent months, the Romanian National Institute for Statistics together with the 
statistical unit of the Ministry of Agriculture undertook major efforts in upgrading the 
scope and quality of its databases. Furthermore, the provision of corresponding data to 
the Eurostat New Cronos database has been intensified. However, it is well known 
that quality of data on milk and meat production is critical. Data on milk and meat 
production, collected in national agencies of Romania, were mainly used for verifying 
New Cronos data and completing data on ewe, goat, sheep meat and milk production. 

Bulgaria 
The Ministry of Agriculture in Bulgaria is responsible for agricultural statistics and 
the main data collector of data. Statistical methods are still in the process of full 
harmonisation with EU requirements. Therefore, some data are still missing or are not 
fully comparable with EU data. 
As there are significant numbers of small subsistence or semi-subsistence agricultural 
units, (these are still more than 70% of the total number of farms with only a few 
cattle or sheep and producing mainly or solely for own consumption) data on meet 
and milk production need further verification. 
During recent months, the Agricultural Statistics Directorate of the Ministry of 
Agriculture in Bulgaria improved the scope and quality of its databases. Furthermore, 
the provision of corresponding data to the Eurostat New Cronos database has been 
intensified. As for Romania, particular attention is given on verifying the quality of 
critical data on milk and meat production. The dairy and meat industry in Bulgaria is 
still undergoing important restructuring. The European Commission (EC) granted 208 
Bulgarian milk and dairy producers and 378 meat and meat product producers a 
transition period to meet EU standards. These milk and dairy producers have until 
2009 to meet EU standards. For Bulgaria, data on national production on milk and 
meat were used to verify New Cronos data and completing data on ewe, goat, sheep 
meat and milk production. 

Croatia 
Approximately 10% of the working age population earn their income from the 
agriculture and food industry. The share of agricultural labour in the total labour force 
was about 7.3 % in 2003 (excluding the food industry). The Croatian Central Bureau 
of Statistics (CBS) is currently in the process of adjusting its methods to EU 
standards. Therefore, several data are currently under revision or unavailable. 
several parts of agricultural and rural statistics are still under construction (e.g. 
product balance sheets, rural development indicators, etc.) and are, therefore, hardly 
available. In some cases (for example, the calculation of agricultural area) the CBS 
and the Croatian Ministry of Agriculture uses different sources for the calculation of 
indicators and data are significantly different according to these institutions. Due to 
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the fact that the CBS is currently upgrading and adjusting its statistics, data 
availability for 2006 is only limited. Therefore, a delay in data collection occurred and 
data collected in the annexed Excel file are as complete as possible, considering these 
circumstances. 
In 2005 the CBS, for the first time, collected data concerning private family farms by 
using the face-to-face method and a selected sample. This meant they gave up the 
long lasting method of collecting data by using the expert estimation method carried 
out by agricultural experts, on the basis of cadastre data. Consequently, significant 
differences in data on land areas of some crops, vineyards and orchards emerged. 
Therefore, 2005 data should refer to actually used land areas, meaning a break in the 
time series. Unfortunately, the survey exclusively relied on the new methodology with 
no attempts at estimating a correction factor, which would be required to make proper 
backwards calculations. In fact, the same occurred with the livestock surveys. From 
2006, the gross indigenous production (GIP) is calculated to include the import and 
export of live animals. Fortunately, data for 2002-2005 have also been recalculated in 
order to establish a new time series. Further back in time is currently impossible but 
the two bridge years must give a solid base for appropriate analysis. In addition, 
estimates on slaughtering of livestock, for the years mentioned, were expressed in 
numbers and weight according to the balance of the number of livestock. 

The FYROM 
Agriculture counted for around 10% of GDP during 2000-2004. Adding related 
marketing and processing activities increased this share to approximately 15%-16% of 
GDP. Agriculture’s share in employment according to the International Labour 
Organisation (ILO) methodology indicates that approximately 17% of the total 
workforces earned their income mainly from agriculture, hunting and fisheries in 
2005. The actual share in employment is likely to exceed this but, there are no 
definitive statistics on the informal economy or on the subsistence farming sector. It 
should be noted that over 45% of the population live in rural areas with limited 
employment opportunities outside the agricultural sector. 
Implementation of an agricultural census was postponed several years ago. It has now 
been implemented in the early summer of 2007. Therefore, there are no reliable data 
on agricultural structures. Implementation of sample surveys is restrained by the delay 
in the implementation of a census. There are very limited data on prices and 
agricultural incomes. The database on rural development is weak and non-existent in 
parts. Due to the heavy workload by the implementation of a census, the agricultural 
department experience significant delays in providing updates to the Excel-database.  

Turkey 
In terms of employment, agriculture is the largest sector in Turkey with more than 
30% of the workforce. The overall system of agricultural statistics in Turkey is 
undergoing a substantial reorientation and reorganization. In the past, data were rarely 
collected on the immediate farm level. Village administrations provided most of the 
agricultural data: an important characteristic to be considered for an assessment of 
data reliability. The less developed situation in certain rural areas, as well as the 
structure of agriculture limits data collection and agricultural statistics in Turkey. 
Implementation of surveys in these regions is a difficult exercise. However, a farm 
structure survey was implemented at the end of 2006 and data are currently under 
preparation. The actual finalisation of the farm structure survey in Turkey allowed 
access to actual data by the end of autumn 2007. A preliminary data-table has been 
elaborated in close cooperation with the Turkish Statistical Institute (TURKSTAT). 
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Turkey is the largest producer of milk and dairy products in the Balkan – Middle east 
region. There are a number of modern processing plants for dairy products but the 
majority (more than 2/3) of milk production is still sold in farms or in informal 
markets without any hygiene control. 
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3 DATA SELECTION AND DATA PREPARATION 
The following chapter is expected to help the user understand the procedures of data 
selection and data preparation. It also explains how data input is managed and 
combined in the first part of the COCO-module, particularly the new data collected. 

3.1 DATA SELECTION ROUTINES 
Data for the CAPRI and CAPSIM models are selected from Eurostat for all countries 
and additionally from national sources (e.g. NSOs and AMs) for Romania, Bulgaria, 
Croatia, the FYROM and Turkey. About 90 MB of data from Eurostat are 
downloaded from the New Cronos database in TSV (Tab Separated) format. This data 
format is converted by the program TSVCON into an import file (NIM) format. For 
each Eurostat domain (ZPA1, COSA etc.) the conversion is created combining all 
selected TSV-files for each domain. Selection on data and mapping to model codes is 
defined in the coco.ass file. The program IMPSEL is running for each domain using 
the unique mapping tables and corresponding NIM-files. 

3.1.1 Eurostat data selection 
About 90 MB of data from Eurostat are downloaded from the New Cronos database.  

First step: Data download 
As the study requires complex sets of data, all data are downloaded in TSV-format, as 
offered by Eurostat for special users. The TSV-format is a flat file format for time 
series, identified by New Cronos codes. Data can be selected for all the EU-27 MS 
and for some WBs, whereas the extent of availability differs by country. Data for the 
WBs within New Cronos are quite limited. The following themes and domains of 
New Cronos are accessed for the database: 
“Agriculture and Fisheries” 

COSA domain EAA, agricultural labour input statistics, unit value 
statistics for agricultural products  

PRAG domain Agricultural prices and price indices  
ZPA1 domain Agricultural products (ZPA1) 
FOOD domain Farm to fork statistics (FOOD) 

“Economy and Finance” 
BRKDOWNS domain Breakdown of final consumption expenditure of 

households by consumption  
AUXIND domain Inhabitants 
AGGS domain Price index of gross domestic production (GDP) 
PRICE domain Harmonized indices of consumer prices 
EXINT domain Exchange rates 

Second step: Format conversion 
The second step of data processing is the conversion of the TSV-format to an 
intermediate flat file format (“NIM-format”). This step is necessary because the TSV-
format is neither uniformed in coding nor sorted, which would complicate further 
selection of data. The TSVCON program works for each domain (e.g. ZPA1) and 
converts the multiple TSV-files of this domain to a single NIM-file. No selection of 
data is performed in this step, but the coding of each data is prepared. The different 
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codes for MS are also unified. Finally the NIM-file entries are sorted for fast 
selection. 

Table 3 Part of the file "apro_mt_pann.tsv" from the ZPA1 domain (TSV-
format):  

prodmeat,meatitem,unit,geo\time
2007a00 2006a00 2005a00 2004a00 2003a00 2002a00 2001a00 2000a00 1999a00

v10,sl,1000t,bg : : : : : : : 66.000 63.000
v10,sl,1000t,cz : 79.712 81.03 96.66 109.505 109.495 106.045 108.162 127.000
v10,sl,1000t,dk : 128.702 135.976 150.082 146.645 153.586 153.420 153.910 156.670  

The data highlighted in the above table show total cattle slaughtered (1000t in carcass 
weight) for Bulgaria in the 2000s. The result of the conversion program TSVCON for 
the years 2000s is shown in the following table. 

Table 4 Part of a file in NIM-format from the ZPA1 domain:  
42.000 BG0002000ZPA1.APRO_MT_PANN.V10.EL.1000HD

7.000 BG0002000ZPA1.APRO_MT_PANN.V10.EL.1000T
422.000 BG0002000ZPA1.APRO_MT_PANN.V10.SL.1000HD

66.000 BG0002000ZPA1.APRO_MT_PANN.V10.SL.1000T
59.000 BG0002000ZPA1.APRO_MT_PANN.V10.GP.1000T  

The value "66.000" highlighted is coded by the string 
"BG0002000ZPA1.APRO_MT_PANN.V10.SL.1000T" where: 
BG000 country code (Bulgaria) 
2000 year 
ZPA1 domain code 
APRO_MT_PANN sub-domain code  
V10 product code (cattle) 
SL slaughtering 
1000T unit code (1000t) 

Third step: data selection 
The third step is to work on data selection and is performed by the IMPSEL program. 
A mapping table linking New Cronos codes to COCO codes defines the subset of data 
series subsequently used (file "coco.ass"). 

Table 5 Part of the "coco.ass" file: 

ASS TARGET=SLGH.CATT, SOURCE=ZPA1.apro_mt_pann.V10.SL.1000HD;
* Slaughtered total cattle, heads
ASS TARGET=SLGT.CATT, SOURCE=ZPA1.apro_mt_pann.V10.SL.1000t,
* Slaughtered total cattle, 1000t in carcass weight  
The keyword "ASS" triggers an assignment to the "TARGET" COCO code from 
"SOURCE", i.e. the New Cronos code. In the above example, the first assignment 
should be interpreted as follows: 
SLGT.CATT Total cattle slaughtered, 1000t in carcass 
weight  
 Model column code: SLGT 
 Model row code: CATT 
ZPA1.apro_mt_pann.V10.SL.1000T ZPA1 domain 
 Sub-domain: apro_mt_pann 
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 Product: V10.SL 
 Unit: 1000T 
The IMPSEL program is applied separately for each domain (COSA, ZPA1, PRAG 
etc.). Program input for each domain is the unique mapping table and respective NIM-
file (see above). The result of this procedure is a set of Comma Delimited (CSV) files 
directly readable by the GAMS program and by Excel and Access. The extraction 
from the "zpa1.csv" file below shows the results of the IMPSEL program for the 
database item "BG000.SLGT.CATT". 

Table 6 Part of the "zpa1.csv" file: 
*   Selected from SPEL 
import file at 29.09.07  1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
BG000.SLGT.IPIG 207.00 256.00 252.00 227.00 248.00 267.00 243.00
BG000.SLGT.ICAL 64.00 57.00 63.00 48.00 46.00 54.00 60.00
BG000.SLGT.CATT 85.00 65.00 80.00 57.00 56.00 63.00 66.00
BG000.SLGT.SHEP 37.00 35.00 42.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 39.00
BG000.SLGT.GOAT 6.00 10.00 9.00 11.00 13.00 18.00 20.00  

3.1.2 Additional country data selection 
Additional data from national sources for Romania, Bulgaria, Croatia, the FYROM 
and Turkey (NSOs, AMs and some expert data) are introduced. The approach is 
reviewing and assessing what is available at Eurostat, collecting missing data from 
additional sources in these countries, if possible, and estimating important missing 
data if necessary. Only a limited number of critical data (for milk and dairy products) 
for Romania and Bulgaria were added, based on information from the NSOs of these 
countries. National data for Croatia, the FYROM and Turkey are the dominating 
source as Eurostat coverage is quite fragmentary.  

Romania and Bulgaria 
Data problems in Romania and Bulgaria arise from significant shares of subsistence 
and semi-subsistence agriculture, where a great share of production is consumed by 
the farmers’ households or sold in local informal markets. For milk, meat, fruits and 
vegetables the share of on farm consumption and sale in informal markets is above 
50%. The data available at Eurostat were coded by country code &"000", e.g. 
"BG000.SLGT.CATT". Most efforts made to collect supplementary national data in 
meetings with the Statistical Offices and the AMs have been focussed on the meat and 
milk sectors, as these are seen as the most problematic in terms of data quality, due to 
the high share of on farm consumption and sale in informal markets in these countries. 
Furthermore, crop sector data are in general easier to obtain. All data were collected 
in a separate sheet, where the time series were coded for default database input by 
country code &'sup', model column code and model row code, 
e.g."BGsup.SLGT.CATT" (Bulgaria, total cattle slaughtered in 1000t).  
The collected expert data were compared with the data available at Eurostat and a 
specific coding for data replacement in the COCO routine was used in the update file 
as follows: The standard region code (country code &"000") for Eurostat data was 
renamed to country code &"ori", e.g. "BG000" to "BGori"; The series to replace the 
original Eurostat series was coded as country code &"rev", e.g. "BGrev".  
In the example below, Eurostat's data for total cattle slaughtered (1000t in carcass 
weight) are revised by the FAO data series. The decision is made given: FAO data fit 
perfectly to country data (sum of data from slaughter houses and farms) for 2004; 
more recent years are available from FAO than from Eurostat. 
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The example is quite typical. Time series in the milk and meat sector are often very 
short or affected by serious breaks, in such a way that supplementary information, in 
particular for recent years, is urgently needed. 

Table 7 Part of the Bulgarian update file 
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 … 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

*meat

BGori.SLGT.CATT 65 80 57 56 63 66
* FAO data fits to the expert data (sl.house + farm) in 2004 and more years are available than in NewCronos
BGrev.SLGT.CATT 63.3 77.83 55.52 54.5 61.1 60.4 68.5 23.65 28.51 30.77 29.78 22.91
* 30.89
*BGsup.SLFT.CATT 23.26
*BGsup.SLMT.CATT 7.624  
where: 
BGori.SLGT.CATT Eurostat data on total cattle slaughtered, 1000t in 
 carcass weight 
BGrev.SLGT.CATT FAO data to revise Eurostat data 
BGsup.SLFT.CATT Country data (slaughtering on farm) 
BGsup.SLMT.CATT Country data (slaughtering in slaughter houses) 
The last two items were summed up (marked in light brown in Table 7) to compare 
with the FAO data for the year 2004. See section 3.3 for more detailed information on 
supplementary data collection. 

Croatia, the FYROM and Turkey 
Comprehensive sets of additional data (mainly collected from NSOs and AMs) for 
Croatia, the FYROM and Turkey were organised in specifically designed Excel sheets 
(see section 3.3.2). The input for the COCO routine was collected for each country in 
a specific sheet. The time series were identified, by default, as supplementary expert 
data by country code &'sup', model column code and model row code, e.g. 
MKsup.CERE.LEVL. For data replacement update files for each country were created 
similar to the example for Romania.  

Table 8 Part of the FYROM update file 
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

MK000.BAR1.LEVL 36 37
MK000.BAR2.LEVL 19 12
MKori.BARL.LEVL 51 53 51 50
* For the years 1995 and 1996 barley is only available as BAR1 and BAR2. The values for both yaers are summed up.
MKrev.BARL.LEVL 55 49 51 53 51 50
*MKsup.BARL.LEVL 54.874 48.916 50.936 53.541 50.289 49.998
MK000.BEAN.LEVL 18 17 19 20 19 18
MK000.BWHE.LEVL 2
MKori.CERE.LEVL 186 170 219 217 216 217
* CERE.LEVL is obviously the sum of all cereals, but for the years 1995 and 1996 barley was missing (see BARL.LEVL above)
MKrev.CERE.LEVL 241 219 219 217 216 217  
where, for example, 
MKori.CERE.LEVL Eurostat data for production area of cereals, 1000ha 
MKsup.CERE.LEVL Country data, 1000ha 
MKrev.CERE.LEVL Data to revise Eurostat data, 1000ha 
In the selection from New Cronos, the area for barley (MKori.BARL.LEVL) for the 
years 1995 and 1996 was missing. These two years were completed by the sum of the 
areas for winter barley (MK000.BAR1.LEVL) and spring barley 
(MK000.BAR2.LEVL). As the area for cereals is the sum of all cereals, the area of 
barley is not added up for the years 1995 and 1996. The selection from New Cronos 
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(MKori.CERE.LEVL) is revised by the corrected data (MKrev.CERE.LEVL). In both 
cases the data received from the countries are ignored (the lines are marked as 
comment) as they do not differ in a relevant way from Eurostat, which is the default 
source. 

3.1.3 Current data selection check 
Before starting the COCO data collection routine, it is recommendable to check the 
current selection from Eurostat to avoid severe errors when running the completion 
and consistency calculations. A reasonable approach is to compare the current 
selection with the previous one. The user can opt to applying various software tools. 
After an update from Eurostat, frequent problems found are new scaling problems and 
typing errors. They should be corrected or deleted. Furthermore, the Eurostat coding 
system frequently changes. Sometimes only the codes for sub-domains were updated 
or re-arranged, which can be corrected by a couple of simple changes in the coco.ass 
file (see section 3.1.1, third step). More severe are modified definitions for single 
items, which have to be reflected on a case-by-case basis in the COCO program.  
In bilateral contacts with counterparts from the FYROM, Croatia and Turkey, it was 
frequently stated that there is no established or regular data transfer to New Cronos. 
Some counterparts sent data using official transmission tables but did not see these 
updates in their domain. 

3.2 FIRST PART OF COCO DATA COLLECTION 
As mentioned in the introduction, the focus here is on the first part of COCO 
including and combining input data according to some hierarchical criteria from 
various sources. A recurrent characteristic of COCO is to solve the problem; if the 
first best source has gaps in a particular country, or even is entirely empty, it will use 
the second or even third best source if useful. Typical problems and solutions in the 
GAMS code are set out as examples of code fragments using the COCO codes in 
Annex 1. 

3.2.1 Including data from New Cronos 
The program starts by importing data from Eurostat prepared beforehand, by the data 
selection routines and manual checkings. The different domains are processed step by 
step and corrections made on selected data for all MS5. The example below shows 
how an obvious data error is removed from Denmark's ZPA1-data. When checking 
the harvested production from permanent grassland in the New Cronos selection from 
spring 2007, two evident statistical breaks were identified: in 1992 production 
decreased from about 8000 to about 4000 (1000t); in 1994 production decreased again 
from about 4000 to 1000 (1000t).  
To avoid subsequent errors in the completion and consistency procedures, data for the 
years previous to 1994 are deleted from the selection. 

                                                 
5  Eurostat offers data for Belgium and Luxembourg separately, whereas the database combines both 
countries to the model region "BL000" (Belgium and Luxembourg). The key reason is that Eurostat 
offers data mainly for the aggregate Belgium and Luxembourg up to the year 1999, especially for all 
market balances. Furthermore, Luxembourg has a rather small agricultural sector (2004 total output 
was about EUR 250 million) with some similarities to Belgium.  
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After specific corrections for a particular MS, some aggregations applicable to all MS 
are performed. The COCO item "APPL" is aggregated from auxiliary data for apples, 
pears and peaches and COCO code "FRUI" is aggregated from auxiliary data for fruit 
trees, plus soft fruits, plus strawberries. The example below (aggregation of "APPL") 
illustrates a general rule in COCO, not always followed in the raw data (compare table 
6 above). Series are only aggregated if all components are given or if the component 
series is entirely empty: 

 
Other corrections on ZPA1 data applicable to all MS deal with specific problems on 
wine (scaling, changing codes over time), paddy rice (included in total rice balance 
data) and sheep and goat slaughterings (aggregated in some MS, disaggregated in 
others). 
The second Eurostat domain is COSA and only needs a few corrections. The example 
below shows once more corrections for Denmark, where in the EAA selection on 
price indices and data, at constant prices, statistical breaks were identified in the series 
for crops and fodder from arable land. The data for the years before the break are 
deleted from the selection of Eurostat raw data.  

 
The last Eurostat domain is PRAG which also requires some case-by-case corrections, 
e.g. price data for eggs are sometimes given for 1000 eggs and have to be converted to 
the price for 1000t. 

3.2.2 Data from additional sources 
For the ten NMS additional data are included in separate files. In the framework of the 
Eurostat contract "Extension of the agricultural sector model to Candidate Countries 
and establishment of a dataset for use in the agricultural sector modelling for 
Candidate Countries, Lot 1: Extension of the agricultural sector model and 
incorporation of Acceding Countries " (see Witzke, H.P., Zintl, A. 2006) the COCO 
database was extended for the NMS. Eurostat's contractor Ariane II, was working at 
the same time for "Lot 2: Establishment of a dataset for use in agricultural sector 
modelling for Acceding Countries" and provided supplementary data from NSOs in 
NMS. This ARIANE II information is still used if no data are available from Eurostat. 
Specific update files are included for Romania, Bulgaria, Croatia, the FYROM and 
Turkey, defining revisions on data from Eurostat (see section 3.1.2).  
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A data check for Bulgaria suggested to revise the data for the meat sector (slaughtered 
tons and heads) based on FAO, because: country data from the Excel sheets are only 
available for the year 2004; FAO reasonably fits to the country data in 2004 
(confirming reliability at least for 2004); FAO data are available for more years than 
New Cronos.  
National data are used for Romania both in the meat and in the milk sectors. National 
information is available for 2004 and 2005 in the meat sector for all cattle components 
and FAO data are used because: FAO data fit to Eurostat's data from 1995 to 1998; 
FAO data cover more recent years; FAO data reasonably match national data for 2004 
and 2005.  
National data and FAO series are combined by using a correction factor equal to a 
ratio from national information to FAO data for 2004 and 2005. A similar procedure 
is applied to the sheep and goat sectors. More importantly are the corrections in the 
raw milk balance (“RMLK”) based on national data, which sometimes appeared to be 
more complete and plausible than Eurostat in this area, even though the national 
balance positions are only available for 2004. Essentially, national information is used 
to disaggregate those Eurostat series considered plausible. This holds for the Eurostat 
time series for total human consumption of raw milk ("HCOT.RMLK") which is 
disaggregated with data for direct sales ("HCOM") and home consumption ("CONS") 
as collected for 2004 in the country sheets: 

 
A similar procedure is applied to the other elements of the raw milk balance ("BUTF", 
"CHSF", "OPRF", "INTF", "PRCM", "LOSM") which, according to New Cronos, are 
estimated by applying the national share to the production of raw milk. 
Additional detailed data were collected for Croatia, the FYROM and Turkey in 
supplementary Excel sheets (see section 3.3) from NSOs and the MAs. Data were 
compared with already available data at Eurostat and update files similar to Romania 
and Bulgaria were included (see section 3.1.2). Data from Eurostat for the other WBs 
are currently ignored. All data are collected in special questionnaires from NSOs, the 
MA and expert knowledge in the countries and a separate file is included for each 
country. 
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The module ‘balkan_zpa1prag.gms' prepares the WBs data (from both country 
groups) to match the COCO definition. These adjustments fall into three categories: 

1) Similar to EU-27 MS there are many case-by-case adjustments correcting 
different scaling and definitions: 

• The production of eggs must be switched from mio eggs to 1000t; 

• Meat prices must be converted from live weight to carcass weight; 

• Specific corrections for all WBs are necessary for wine and fruits;  

• Additional corrections are specific to single countries (for example: 
implausibly high slaughter weights for sheep and goats (> 60 kg) in 
Montenegro, fixed with average slaughter weights from sister country 
aggregates). 

2) In many cases, market balances are simply incomplete. As a fall back solution, 
domestic demand is calculated from production and net trade and 
disaggregated with shares taken from a sister country aggregate (Romania, 
Bulgaria, Greece, Slovenia, Hungary): 

• In a first step, the sub-module "aggreg_for_balkan.gms" builds this 
aggregate from COCO results of neighbouring MS (EL000, SI000, 
HU000, RO000, BG000); 

• Trade data are frequently missing in the WBs, such that FAO data are 
included as a fall back solution to make sure that trade data are given;  

• Production of oilcakes and sugar is estimated from raw products, if 
missing, using the sister country aggregate processing coefficients;  

• The production of milk products is estimated from processing coefficients 
in Serbia which has a quite complete series; 

• Finally, missing market balance positions are estimated using shares from 
the sister country aggregates.  

3) Price information is also completed relying on the neighbourhood country 
aggregates, in a four step procedure: 
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Step 1:  For empty time series, prices from the neighbourhood 
aggregates are scaled with a price ratio of lead products 
(cereals, milk) in the same year; 

Step 2:  For gaps, prices from the neighbourhood aggregates are scaled 
with the ratio from other years (potentially created through lead 
products); 

Step 3:  For the aggregate "CERE", an average price is first assigned to 
other cereals and secondly the group price is calculated; 

Step 4:  For all other groups, prices from the neighbourhood aggregates 
are scaled by a ratio of known group elements. 

As regards trade, FAO data are included as fall back information for all MS. Trade is 
often a crucial point in data selection, because it is very volatile and difficult to 
estimate with smooth trends. The advantage of FAO is that trade is usually well 
covered in FAO. Trade series have been completed to 2005 based on a FAOSTAT2 
project6. 

 
The module "calc_fao.gms" aggregates FAO data to match COCO definition. 

3.2.3 Completion with additional sources 
For the ten NMS ARIANE II data are used in case New Cronos data are still missing. 
When completing a New Cronos time series (ZPA1 and COSA) with ARIANE II data 
(and similarly in other cases) a correction factor is used, as long as there is at least one 
overlapping year. The factor is simply the quotient of the sums from ARIANE II data 
and ZPA1 data for overlapping years. If there are no overlapping years to calculate a 
correction factor, a decision on which series to use has to be made. Longer series, 
with more recent data are, of course, preferable to shorter series with older data. To 
undertake this decision according to a clear rule, each year has been given a weighting 
factor representing the presumed reliability of a data point which evidently declines 
for older data. The year 2005, is chosen as a reference point in the calibration of the 
weighting function (i.e. weight = 1 for 2005) because it is the most recent year of the 
database. The mechanical decision rule determines the weighted sum of observations 
according to data availability for time series from ARIANE II or ZPA1/COSA. From 
a conceptual point of view, the weights reflect the contribution of a particular 
observation to the utility function used for the selection between two series: 

∑∑
∈∈

=>=⇔
)t(Tt

2
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1
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)t(u)(U)t(u)(U2Series1Series XXf   

where Ti(t) is the set of years with non-zero observations Xit in series i. The weighting 
function giving the utility contributions has been specified as u(t) = 0.85(2005-t) 
declining from u(2005) = 1 to a value of u(1990) = 0.09, that is to a ‘small’ number, 
when the economic (and statistical) transition process began. This should reflect the 
assessment indicating that old data are of very limited reliability for setting up a 
modelling database, given that the most recent year 2005 has been selected to be most 
relevant for further use. Having specified a form for u(t) this will determine which 
                                                 
6 Consistency and Completeness of SUA and Trade Matrices Based on Entropy Estimators, Division: 
ESSD, Index: 0600163 
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data source is to be preferred according to a transparent criterion linked to data 
availability. To come back to our specific example, the rules can be summarized as 
follows: 

1. If there are overlapping years:  

• use ARIANE II adjusted by a conversion factor before and after the 
last known data; 

• for years in gap, use ARIANE II only if the correction factor is close to 
one (gap filling is easy, even without ARIANE II data).  

2. If there are no overlapping years:  

• if ZPA1 is inferior according to the weighted sum of observations, 
delete ZPA1 series; 

• if ZPA1 is empty (after deletion or right from the beginning) use 
ARIANE II. 

3. If there are overlapping years:  

• use ARIANE II adjusted by a conversion factor before and after the 
last known data; 

• for years in gap, use ARIANE II only if the correction factor is close to 
one (gap filling is easy, even without ARIANE II data).  

4. If there are no overlapping years:  

• if ZPA1 is inferior according to the weighted sum of observations, 
delete ZPA1 series; 

• if ZPA1 is empty (after deletion or right from the beginning) use 
ARIANE II. 
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Table 9 Table of weighting factors 

 
The years define the rows on the table. The first column "weights" includes the weight 
for each year (after 2005 the weight for all years is 1). The following columns show 
the sum of weights, for a specific number of observations. The sum of weights for five 
observations can be found in column "sum5", e.g. line "1996", column "sum5" is the 
value (0.86) from1992 to 1996.  

Example: 
Three ARIANE II observations are available from 2001 to 2003 and two ZPA1 
observations are available from 2005 to 2006. The sum of the three weighting factors 
for ARIANE II results in 1.86 and for the two ZPA1 data in 2.00. This will cause 
ARIANE II data to be considered less reliable than the ZPA1 series which only 
includes two observations, but more recent than the three from ARIANE II. 
For all MS and the WBs usable production is a very important item. Missing data will 
cause severe troubles. Therefore, completion of data from the ZPA1 market balance 
statistics (model code "USAP") has also been tried with quantity information given 
from the agricultural account statistics (model code "EAAQ"). A correction factor is 
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used, calculated from overlapping years, for this procedure. In the New Cronos 
selection from spring 2007, only the FYROM has any data in the national account 
statistics, however, data for quantities are still missing. Therefore, this completion 
step is irrelevant for WBs in 2007. Nonetheless, the following code fragment 
illustrates the general COCO principle that different sources should only be merged if 
a correction factor can be calculated. 

 
The above extraction from the GAMS file shows the completion data applied to 
usable production of crops (collected in set ASS_ROWS_T), where a time shift is 
needed to combine both domains. In a first step, a correction factor is calculated as 
follows: 

 
Correction factor = sum (t, source1) / sum (t; source2)  
 for all t, where data are available for both sources  

 
Missing data for years in the first source (ZPA1) are filled by data from the second 
source (COSA), multiplied by this correction factor (or divided by its reciprocal 
value).  
Finally, FAO data are used for data still missing in ZPA1. The same procedure as for 
ARIANE II data is applied, including correction factors and weighting table. FAO is 
the most important source to complete trade data. If trade data are not available from 
FAO, they are estimated by a weighted moving average: weights decrease when 
distance to the gaps (the years with missing trade data) increases. Domestic use can be 
calculated7 from imports, export and usable production. If only domestic use is given 
for some products, the sub-positions, such as industrial use, processing, human 
consumption, feed on market, total seed and total losses are allocated with the average 

                                                 
7  Extraordinary jumps are also deleted and completion of time series is left to subsequent trend 
estimations. To avoid inconsistencies in aggregates, the groups for exports, import and domestic use 
are recalculated. 
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shares in ZPA1 data for other years, from the same country. As a fall back solution, 
the average shares are used for other countries. 
As data for oilseeds are critical for all countries, the implied processing coefficient is 
checked for plausibility. If the national coefficient is lower than 60% or above 150% 
the average coefficient for all EU-15 MS, the data for usable production of the 
country are corrected by multiplying the processing data with the average EU-15 
coefficient. Domestic use and all sub-positions are subsequently re-calculated. 

3.2.4 Assigning data to database array 
So far data has been handled by domains. The next parts of COCO involve moving 
data computed for all domains (ZPA1, COSA and PRAG) to a single GAMS array 
"data" for subsequent completion steps and consistency calculations. First, the prices 
from the PRAG domain are copied. Only the prices for sub-products are available for 
cheese and concentrated milk and have to be aggregated. Prices for apples, pears and 
peaches are combined for model code "APPL". A credibility threshold, in terms of the 
average price for all MS, is defined for all prices to avoid use of implausible prices. 
Separate modules for crops, milk, animals, economic account positions, residual 
positions and crop yields are applied to assign input data to the "data" array. 
Additionally, arrays for lower and upper limits, for subsequent model calculations in 
COCO part 2, are also assigned. The approach of this section did not change, in 
principle, only in some details for the selection of spring 2007. 

Sub-module coco_crops 
Levels of area, production data and market balance positions from Eurostat ZPA1 
domain, are assigned by this sub-module.  

Area levels 

The aggregates fodder on arable land ("FARA"), annual green fodder ("FANG") and 
perennial green fodder ("FPEG") are deleted if, at least, one of their components is 
available. Inappropriate aggregation has been frequently found in past experiences 
with Eurostat data such that aggregates are added up, if possible, from the sub-
components (e.g. aggregate FARA is added up from the sub-components FANG and 
FPEG). In the model database, the item "FARA" includes additional data for root crop 
levels, which have to be added to the data selected from ZPA1 for "fodder on arable 
land": 

 
For all single products and groups of products, the crop areas from Eurostat's 
production statistics are copied to the "data" array. Data from Eurostat's land use 
statistics are the second best choice for missing area levels. For "ROOF" (fodder 
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roots), "OFAR" (other fodder on arable land), "GRAS" (grassing) and "TAGR" (table 
grapes) levels of the components are added up as follows: 
ROOF  ROO1, ROO28 
OFAR TGRA, FCLV, FLUC, FPGO, FAGO 
GRAS PMEA, PPAS 
TAGR VINY – TWIN 
Still missing years, in the time series, for "FARA" are added up by: 
FARA MAIF, ROOF, OFAR 
Adding up is only permitted for years where all components ever observed are 
available. 

Gross production 

Then, the gaps in the time series for "LOSF" (losses on farm) and "SEDF" (seed on 
farm) are closed by estimates from the average share of the usable production. The 
model code "GROF" (gross production) can be assigned as follows: 
Products with market balance USAP (t+1) (balance sheets) 
Remaining products GROF (production statistics) 
Missing data in the time series for crops are filled up by multiplying the "GROF" 
from production statistics by a correction factor (see above for definition of correction 
factor) from balance sheets and production statistics. This implies that a mixture of 
balance sheets and production statistics is accepted when a correction factor is 
calculated. A special case is the production of "OOIL" (other oils), derived as residual 
from oil seeds, rape, sunflowers and soya seed.  
The calculation of products from grass and grazing activities ("PMEA", "PPAS", 
"TGRA", "FCLV", "FLUC", "FPGO", "FAGO" and "MAIF") for the gross production 
is divided into three steps: 

• calculate yield if "GROF" and "LEVL" are available in ZPA1 or may be 
derived (e.g. as residuals) from others; 

• fill up missing yields with the help of average yields in other EU countries; 

• calculate "GROF" as a product from yield and area. 

Finally, gross production for "ROOF", "OFAR", "FARA" and "GRAS" is added up 
from the components (for explanation see: levels) and "FORA" (fodder from arable 
land) is established as the sum of "FARA" and "GRAS". 

Balance positions 

All balance positions for crops and animals, except milk positions, are assigned to the 
"data" array. Specific treatments are necessary for fruits, textiles and olives. for fruits, 
best fit to production, data is obtained by adding up the balance sheets for fruits form 
those for fresh fruits, plus nuts, minus table grapes. Balance sheets for textiles are 
added up from those for flax and cotton. The processing of olive for oil, is calculated 
from production (from the production statistics) plus imports, minus exports. 
For all products (except fodder), where only domestic use is available from the 
balance sheets, it is assumed that all production is used for human consumption. On 
the contrary, domestic use where not already given, is added up from its components. 
If still missing, it is calculated backwards from usable production, imports, exports 
and stock changes. Finally, in case of still missing data for usable production and 
                                                 
8 See Annex 1 for further detailed information on model codes.  
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gross production, an attempt is made to calculate this from domestic use and trade 
data. 

Sub-module coco_milk 
Data for dairy products and milk are assigned in this sub-module from Eurostat's 
ZPA1 domain. 

Production and market balances of milk and dairy products 

Gross production of "COMI" (cow and buffalo milk) is the sum of "CMLK" (cow 
milk) and "BMLK" (buffalo milk). Gross production of "SGMI" (sheep and goat 
milk) is the sum of "EMLK" (ewe milk) and "GMLK" (goat milk). Data are only 
added up for the years where, either components are available or one is irrelevant.  
First, deliveries to dairies ("PRCM") of "COMI" and "SGMI" are derived from the 
processing volume of raw milk according to farm balance. The second best solution is 
to add up the data for processing from the components in the dairy collection data 
(e.g. collection of "CMLK"+"BMLK") and finally, as the third best solution, in case 
of still empty series "PRCM", deliveries are set to production minus 1%. The implied 
low subsistence share of 1% may be an acceptable fall back solution for the EU-15 
MS but, it is clear that particular efforts would be needed in case of empty delivery 
series in the WBs or NMS. Fortunately, there is no country, not even among the WBs, 
where no delivery data were available at all or estimated. Usually, there are even data 
to disaggregate the non delivered parts of raw milk into direct sales (e.g. 
“HCOM.COMI”), feed use (“INTF.COMI”), farm cheese, butter and other processing 
products (“INDM.COMI”) and finally losses and home consumption of liquid milk 
(“LOSM.COMI”). For WBs, this disaggregation often had to be estimated with shares 
taken from the sister aggregate country mentioned in section 3.2.2 (Romania, 
Bulgaria, Greece, Slovenia, Hungary).  
The balance sheets for "COMI" and "SGMI" are formed from the balance sheet for 
"RMLK", using a ratio of cow and buffalo milk, sheep and goat milk to the whole 
milk production. The marketable production for this aggregate milk, at the dairy level, 
is set to the sum of the processing volumes from cow and buffalo milk, sheep and goat 
milk (from the farm balance). Whereas production data and deliveries to dairies may 
be distinguished into “COMI” and “SGMI”, the dairy statistics on derived products 
obtained or associated market balances do not permit such distinction. As a 
consequence, the dairy sector is treated as if all raw milk from cows, sheep etc. was 
collected and merged into single raw milk at dairy ("MILK"). The marketable 
production for this aggregate milk, at the dairy level, is set to the sum of the 
processing volumes from cow and buffalo milk, sheep and goat milk (from the farm 
balance). Processing is calculated from the use of milk at dairies for the products 
"FRPR" (fresh milk products), "MANU" (manufactured milk products), "OTUS" 
(other uses: skimmed milk, buttermilk and whey) and exports of milk (giving a fourth 
potential source for processing of raw milk). Finally, the balance sheets for the 
secondary milk products are taken directly from the data selected. If the usable 
production is missing, it is calculated from the domestic use, imports, exports and 
stock changes.  

Fat and protein content of milk products 

This section of the COCO code has been revised, in the context of reviewing all dairy 
related data. The content of milk products is initialised using two types of 
information: raw data on fat content of dairy products (and protein content for raw 
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milk) from Eurostat’s statistics obtained on milk collection and products; default 
technical coefficients for the content of milk products, in terms of milk fat and protein 
(this is the only initial information for protein, apart from raw milk, where statistical 
data are available). 
The initial information on the fat content of dairy products is provided complete and 
reliable in three steps: taking the simple ratio of production of milk products measured 
in tons of fat and in product weight; discarding contents considered implausible, 
compared to the standard technical information as follows:  

 
implausible data are those for dairy products with contents < 40% of the standard 
coefficient or > 250% of the standard coefficient. These thresholds are a result of the 
single dairy products homogeneity. Stricter thresholds exist for butter with only ± 5%, 
because butter is quite homogenous; completing series with a moving average or the 
technical coefficient if the series was entirely empty. 

Sub-module coco_anim 
Data for animal activities and products are assigned in this sub-module. All assigned 
data are from Eurostat's ZPA1 domain. 

Slaughtered animals (heads and tons) 

For tons of slaughtered meat of the main animal categories ("IPIG", "ILAM", "ICAT" 
and "ICHI"), the usable production ("USAP") from the balance sheets is assigned as 
the first best source because this is likely to be consistent with market balances. The 
second best source for produced meat is taken from the slaughtering statistics. In this 
case, and for cattle categories ("ICOW", "IBUL", IHEI", "ICAL") the data are taken 
from the slaughtering statistics ("SLGT") and corrected by the relation between 
slaughtered quantities of individual cattle categories (from slaughtering statistics) to 
total slaughtered quantities for cattle (from balance sheets). Missing slaughtering data 
for "IPIG", "ILAM" and "ICHI" are calculated by the same procedure as for the cattle 
categories. 
Export and imports of live animals expressed in carcass weight for all animal 
categories ("ICOW", "IHEI", "IBUL", "ICAL", "IPIG", "ILAM", "ICHI", "ICAT" and 
"LAMB") are derived from the slaughtering statistics. At the same time, export and 
import of live animals for total beef production are taken from the balance sheets for 

http://dict.leo.org/ende?lp=ende&p=eL4jU.&search=inhomogeneity�
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beef. For pork, poultry meat, sheep and goat meat, total imports and exports of live 
animals from the slaughtering statistics are used.  
Finally, total slaughtered heads for all animal categories (e.g. "GROF.IPIG") is set to 
the sum of all slaughtered heads, plus exported heads, minus imported heads. 
Accordingly, the production of meat is calculated ("MEAT.IPIG") by the sum of all 
slaughtered tons, plus exported tons, minus imported tons. 

Activity levels and slaughter weights: cattle 

The gross production of beef is equal to the production of meat from cattle, as defined 
above. For dairy cows and suckler cows, the level of the herd size is the average of 
two selected countings (May-June and December counting). The input coefficient for 
dairy cows ("DCOW.ICOW") and suckler cows ("SCOW.ICOW") reflects the 
number of slaughtered heads, in relation to the total herd size of cows. The default 
value for missing time series is 0.2, assuming that the live span of a cow is five years. 
The input coefficient is multiplied with the herd size to assign the total slaughtered 
heads of cows. The output coefficient in terms of young animals is subsequently the 
quotient from meat production and total slaughtered heads. For heifers and bulls for 
fattening, the herd size is equal to the number of slaughtered heads. If the slaughtered 
heads series is empty, 45% of the total slaughtering (net of cow and calves if 
available) is used as a default value, based on the assumption that from 100% of 
slaughtered cattle, 10%9 might be calves and the rest (net of cows) is divided into half 
female and half male. Heifers for raising will replace the dairy and suckler cow herd 
size, therefore the herd size has to reflect the herd sizes for dairy and suckler cows for 
the next two years. The extraction below shows the implementation in the GAMS 
code. 

 
Subsequently, the number of heifers needed as input ("GROF.IHEI") for each year is 
defined by the sum of the herd sizes of heifers for raising and heifers for fattening. 
The herd size of female calves for raising, for the current year, is set to the number of 
heifers of the following year. The number of young bulls raised, is equal to the 
number of adult male cattle in the next year. The herd size for male calves for 
slaughtering is calculated by taking the maximum of: 10% of all slaughtered heads of 
all calves (lower security bound); total calves slaughtered (incl. export, minus 
imports) plus the herd sizes from male and female calves for raising, multiplied with a 
factor of 0.51 (typical percentage of male calves which are known to be slightly more 
frequent than females), minus the herd size of male calves for raising.  
For male calves, the same procedure using a factor of 0.49 is applied. The extraction 
below shows the part for female calves. 
                                                 
9  This percentage has been considered a reasonable default value in the range observed in important 
MS, e.g. in the 2000 the percentage for France was 34%, for Germany 9,7% and for Spain 4.6% 
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Consequently, the total number of calves needed, as input for each year, is defined by 
the sum of the herd sizes of calves for raising and calves for fattening. As calves are 
slaughtered within one year, the calves output is equal to the slaughtered heads. The 
output coefficient of dairy cows in terms of calves is assigned by the quotient of the 
output of calves and herd size of cows. The output coefficients of calves for fattening 
in terms of beef10 are defined as the corresponding production of beef divided by the 
number of slaughtered calves. For the other animal categories, the beef outputs are 
calculated from the meat production divided by the herd sizes. Finally, the total 
production of beef is added up from all products of the output coefficient and the herd 
size. As the herd size for dairy cows is now available, the yield for cow milk can be 
calculated as usual from the ratio of production over the activity level. 

Activity levels and slaughter weights: sows and pigs for fattening 

The herd size of sows is the average number of sows according to the four possible 
annual counting (April, May/June, August and December). The herd size of pigs for 
fattening is assigned to the slaughtering of all pigs minus the slaughtering of sows. 
The output coefficient per sow is the number of slaughtered pigs plus the stock 
changes on farm divided by the herd size. Thus, the total output of pigs (= pigs born) 
is the product of the output coefficient of sows and their herd size. The input needed is 
the output of the current year, minus the difference in herd size of the next year and 
the current year. The total production of pork is set to the meat production from pigs. 
The production of pork from pigs for fattening is calculated as a difference from the 
total meat production and the production of pork from sows, assuming that a sow 
produces 120 kg of meat. 

                                                 
10  As the distinction between veal and beef is not supported in many statistics, both in COCO and in 
CAPSIM there is only the output “beef “ (including veal). 
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Activity levels and slaughter weights: laying hens and poultry for fattening 

The hen herd size is assigned by the herd size of the last year December counting. The 
output coefficient for eggs from hens is the gross production of eggs, assigned from 
usable production from the balance sheets, divided by the herd size. The input 
coefficient reflects the assumption that 80% of the laying hens are replaced each year. 
The herd size of poultry for fattening is the difference from all slaughtered poultry 
and slaughtered hens. The output coefficient of hens is calculated from slaughtered 
poultry and change in stock to next year. The input coefficient is the difference 
between the output coefficient and the change in herd size. The total production of 
poultry meat is set to the meat production of poultry, derived from slaughtering, plus 
exports, minus imports.  

Activity levels and slaughter weights: sheep and goats 

The herd size of sheep and goats for milk is the average number of animals according 
to the two possible annual countings (May/June and December). The number of 
slaughtered lambs (sheep and goats) is the total slaughtering, minus the slaughtering 
of adults. The activity level of sheep and goats for fattening is set to the number of 
slaughtered lambs. The total output of sheep and goat meat is set to the meat 
production. 

Sub-module coco_eaa 
In this sub-module, EAA data from Eurostat’s COSA domain are assigned. The 
corresponding unit values are calculated according to EAA values and the quantities. 
As a fall back option, selling prices from the Eurostat PRAG domain are adjusted and 
completed to serve as a fall back solution if needed. 
EAA positions 
In a first step, all positions for all products of the EAA, except price indices, are 
assigned to the "data" array. For a number of aggregates, special assignments are 
needed: 
CERE CERE – PARI 
INDU INDC – SUGB – PULS + OLIV 
OILS OILC + OLIV 
APPL  APPS + PEAR + PEAC 
FRUI FFRU + TROP 
Kidney beans are a special case. This product has to be extracted from vegetables and 
added to pulses to be in line with the grouping in the market balances. 
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For all missing data at producer price, the values at basic price minus subsidies, plus 
taxes are taken. The rule, vice versa, is applied for missing data at basic price. The 
COSA domain offers, in addition, some values unrelated to the market balances, such 
as maintenance of machinery and buildings. They are copied to the "data" array 
without any adjustments.  

Unit values at producer price 

First, the unit value is calculated as a quotient from the value at producer price and the 
quantity as selected from the COSA domain. For the correction of the calculated unit 
value, the second largest and second smallest unit value from all MS is identified and 
an average unit value is calculated from those unit values, which are lower than the 
second highest and greater than the second smallest unit value. Unit values deviating 
by more than a certain threshold (= 100%, permitting a fairly high range of variation) 
from this average are deleted: 

 
The same procedure is applied to unit values at basic prices. 

Fall back option: adjusted selling prices 

To serve as a fall back option for the EAA unit values, the prices as selected from the 
PRAG domain are corrected with the average ratio between producer prices and 
selling prices. To take care of gaps, the time series are filled with the moving average 
approach introduced above in the context of trade information from FAO. Finally, if 
price indices are still missing for single items, those from product groups are used.  

Energy 

If there are data missing on the use of energy several fall back options are prepared. If 
EAA positions for energy are missing, first the average relation between the specific 
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position and total energy use of the particular MS is used. If still missing, the average 
relation between the specific position and the total energy use for all MS in that year 
is used. The price for gas is used to present the gas consumption in mio l, which is 
assigned to gross and net production of gas. The gross and net production of all other 
non physical items from EAA, is calculated by the quotient of EAA value and price 
index. 

Sub-module coco_resid 
This sub-module calculates residuals from the given data for aggregates and sub-
positions. First, it is assumed that residuals can be calculated for all product and 
activity groups. A corresponding set defining those groups is initialised as 
GRC(MS,groups,item) = YES (e.g. GRC(MS,"CERE","LEVL") = YES) initialise the 
calculation of the residual levels for the group "CERE" in all MS). Removed from 
calculations are (and GRC(.) is set to “no”): 

• All years, where at least one time series of a component includes gaps; 

• Groups, where it is not possible to construct the group position from the 
components; 

• Groups, where Eurostat data are smaller than the sum of sub-positions. 
Subsequently, the residual level is defined as a difference between the group level and 
the sum of individual crops, where CROPC_TO_GRPC is a cross set, linking column 
groups to single activities. 

 

The farm and market balance positions for residual outputs (OCER, OOIL etc.) are 
calculated correspondingly as the difference between group positions and sum of 
individual product positions. 

Sub-module coco_cropyields 
This sub-module calculates the yields for all crop activities. Yields are evidently 
calculated for each crop activity by dividing the gross production by the production 
level for this activity. Additionally, a Hodrick-Prescott (HP) filter is applied for the 
smoothing out of problems with yields from activities with small production areas.  
This is a small optimisation program with tight bounds around observed production 
and area data (± 100t or ± 100 ha). The HP objective consists in minimising second 
differences which strongly penalise peaks in the data, as frequently encountered 
(partly due to rounding errors) with small areas or quantities. The tight leeway around 
observed values is irrelevant for moderately important crops in the sense that, the 
result will be almost identical to the original data. For ‘unimportant’ crops, however, 
the HP filter term will operate to some smoothing of peaks in the data and thus, in 
general, to more plausible yields for these crops11. 

Sub-module cor1_gras 
In most countries grass is the most important ‘crop’ in terms of area use yet, often the 
data on grass areas and production are one of the weakest parts of crop statistics. 
When relying solely on statistical data, the COCO database frequently showed 

                                                 
11 For example in France, in 2000, 100 ha only represented 0.002% of the soft wheat area, but 100 ha 
of tobacco represented 16 % of the total area, as tobacco is irrelevant in France. This irrelevant item 
will be those where unrealistic yields will be frequently found and where deviations from Eurostat data 
will be acceptable. 
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unbelievable grass yields in some MS. This sub-module assigns grass yields, based on 
expert knowledge, to be used as priori information together with statistical data in part 
2 of the COCO routine. The key information is expert data12 on typical grass yields in 
dry matter for 2002 in all EU-27 MS and WBs. To convert this expert information, for 
a single year, into expert time series for grass yields, the expert data for 2002 are 
linked to the yields of activity aggregate cereals (stored temporarily here on 
"CERE,GRAS"), assuming that long run yield growth and yearly fluctuations may 
thus be approximate. 

 
The yields for pasture, meadows and other fodder on arable land are adjusted 
accordingly. 

3.3 SUPPLEMENTARY DATA SELECTION 
The section focuses on the content and organisation of the supplementary data 
organised in Excel files. The standard software used may facilitate use of these data 
beyond the immediate purpose as input for COCO. Supplementary data were 
collected for: Bulgaria and Romania, Croatia, the FYROM (and as far as possible the 
other WBs), and Turkey. 
For Bulgaria and Romania most data are already available from New Cronos and 
considered to be of satisfactory quality. This does not hold for milk and meat 
production such that supplementary data were collected for these sectors of 
agriculture. The method used was quite different for Croatia, the FYROM and 
Turkey. The bulk of the dataset, for these countries, was collected from national 
sources. This was prepared with a set of data collection tables designed in the initial 
project phase. 

                                                 
12  These were estimates worked out in September 2006 by Oene Oenema and Gerard Velthof from 
Alterra, Wageningen, in the context of a service contract for DG-ENV (Integrated measures in 
agriculture to reduce ammonia emissions , No 070501/2005/422822/MAR/C1) with the participation of 
EuroCARE. 
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3.3.1 Bulgaria and Romania 
The data tables collected for Romania and Bulgaria are structured as follows: 

Content 

  Romania 
  milk sector 

Table 1   Dairy farm structure 
Table 2  Milk utilisation 
Table 3  ZPA1: Romania fresh milk prd 
  meat sector 
Table 4  Total meat production 
Table 5  Shares of on-farm slaughtering 
Table 6   Bovine slaughtering 2004 and 2005  
Table 7   Ratio livestock numbers and slaughtering  

  Bulgaria 
  milk sector 

Table 8   Milk production 
Table 9   Milk sales to dairies 
Table 10 On farm milk use 
Table 11 Dairy farm structure 
Table 12 Milk ewe holders 
Table 13 Goat holders 
Table 14 Bulgaria fresh milk prd 
  meat sector 
Table 15   Slaughtering 
Table 16 Supply balance sheets 

  Bulgaria and Romania milk quotas 
Table 17 Bulgaria and Romania milk quotas 

  Data treatment and use for modelling database 
Table 18 Codes 
Table 19 ZPA1 
Table 20 FAO 
Table 21 Romania ZPA1 update 
Table 22 Bulgaria ZPA1 update 

Coming back to the example above ("table 5: Part of the Bulgarian update file" of this 
document) the origin of the country data for total slaughtered cattle (1000t) in 
Bulgaria for 2004, can be traced back to "table 15, Slaughterings" of the country file. 
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The data for slaughtering on farm (23,263) and in slaughter houses (7,624) are 
selected from the table, summed up and compared with data from FAO for the same 
year (see table 5 in this document). The country file is attached in Annex 3. Apart 
from the tables with supplementary data, the Excel file was extended with a number 
of additional sheets for technical reasons (tables 18 to 22 in the country file). These 
sheets show the data available for milk and meat production at New Cronos and the 
combination of the New Cronos data, with the data collected from the countries as 
supplied to COCO. 

3.3.2 Croatia, the FYROM and Turkey 
As mentioned in section 3.1.2 a full set of data was collected for these countries as 
Eurostat data need completion in almost every area. The structure of these 
supplementary Excel country sheets and the definitions of the data follow the data 
requirements of CAPSIM. This requires the availability of all necessary input data for 
subsequent processing by COCO and the organisation of these data in a GAMS 
readable format, in particular the codes attached to each series (Annex 1).  
The resulting database tables are uniform across countries, in order to ease data 
extraction for the modelling part by applying macros. However, each national 
information system has its own peculiarities hence, not all data are harmonised across 
countries.  
Apart from the minimum set of data, which is directly connected to the database via 
the coding system, a number of additional data tables (table 7 to table 12) are added 
with specific country data. This information may help to view agriculture in its entire 
economic and environmental context. Examples are the rural development indicators 
(in particular for the FYROM) and farm structure data. Attempts to obtain financial 
(budget expenditure) data around agriculture, have been successful in Croatia and 
FYROM. In these countries, the access to budgetary information (subsidies paid etc.) 
is still limited and hardly comparable to EU Member State data.  
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The Excel country files are structured, as shown, in the following table for Croatia: 

Content 

  Croatia 
  Economic situation of the country and the agricultural sector 

Table 1   Macroeconomic indicators 
Table 2  Gross agricultural output, prices and inputs 

  Crop and livestock production 
Table 3  Crop production 
Table 4  Livestock and livestock products: Herd size and production 

  Agricultural markets and prices 
Table 5   Market balance sheets for main agricultural products 
Table 6   Producer prices for agricultural products 

  Budget expenditure and policy measures 
Table 7   Budgetary expenditures in agriculture  
Table 8   Characteristic measures for individual agricultural markets 

  Agricultural and food trade 

Table 9   
Breakdown of agricultural and food exports into food aggregates 
(e.g. SITC or HS4)  

Table 10  
Breakdown of agricultural and food imports into food aggregates 
(e.g. SITC or HS4)  

  Farm structure and rural development 
Table 11  Indicators for rural development and environment 
Table 12 Farm structures 

  Additional information 
Table 13 Collected notes 
Table 14 HS6 and model codes 

  Data selection and use for CAPSIM database 
Table 15 COCO-Data 
Table 16 ZPA1 
Table 17 COSA 
Table 18 Combine sources 
Table 19 Compare-select Data 
Table 20 Output for Games 

The current status of the data tables for Croatia, the FYROM and Turkey is provided 
in Annex 2. These tables, in fact, are not definitely “completed” since the statistical 
process in these countries is quite dynamic and fresh information is regularly included 
in statistical data. Nevertheless, an attempt has been made to provide a complete and 
up to date picture of all countries until 2005 and where possible for 2006, combining 
the information as available in the summer of 2007. The files for the FYROM and 
Croatia have been extended by a number of additional tables for further technical 
processing. Again, they show the data available at New Cronos and the combination 
of the New Cronos data with the data collected from the countries.  
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Data collection initially focussed on Croatia and the FYROM, countries for which 
already some data were available through other projects13. Croatia is actively involved 
in the transition process towards EC methodologies, which brings about many 
changes and discontinuities in the data series. In particular the crop and livestock 
survey, part of the hard-core in annual agricultural statistics, have been drastically 
revised. As mentioned in section 1.3, this already caused breaks in the crop area data 
without a possibility of calculating correction factors as usual. Instead, these had to be 
calculated quite pragmatically with the help of trend forecasts based on the old 
methodology. In the FYROM for instance, the complete agricultural statistics 
department has been unavailable for six months due to the Agricultural Census, an 
issue, which was placed on top of the agenda by the EU as a prerequisite for further 
accession negotiations. Unfortunately, price data for 2005 and 2006 are still missing. 
A new agricultural price system is recently developed and only two years of basic 
data are available but, no time was available to develop a system for calculating 
annual aggregates. This part represents one of the main weaknesses in the FYROM 
data and alternatives should be found. Such an alternative regarding monetary 
information is given in (incomplete) EAA data offered, by Eurostat on the FYROM 
which is, therefore, merged with the price information from the country Excel sheet. 
The tables, as they stand now, can be considered as rather complete.  It is encouraging 
to note that a large part of all data could be obtained for Turkey, for the entire time 
span from 1995, due to the high commitment of counterparts at the TURKSTAT.  
Finally, it may be mentioned that some additional data have also been obtained 
through contacts to other WBs (Bosnia and Herzegovina, Albania, Serbia, 
Montenegro, and Kosovo) covered in the 2006 ARCOTRASS study. However, these 
additions are quite modest and basically limited to Albania. For this group of WBs, a 
selective plausibility check has been carried out to remove serious cases of 
implausible data in key areas (prices and milk delivery shares).  

                                                 
13  As a starting point previous tables prepared within the project “ARCOTRASS (2006): Study on the 
state of agriculture in five applicant countries, Tender No. AGRI – 2005 – G4 – 11, Outlook and 
Impact Analysis” were used but had to be reorganized and extended for this study. 
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4 Annex 1: Items of the database 
A list of items processed to form the CAPRI/CAPSIM database is shown in the 
following table. The first column reproduces items of the final database, whereas the 
second column includes auxiliary items selected from New Cronos to use in case a 
preferred definition is not available. Items which are calculated residually by the 
COCO module are marked in grey. Areas of the database where the units are 
identical, are indicated in the area header line, some exceptions from the normal case 
are specified in the description line. Areas of the database where the units differ 
frequently are always indicated in the description line.  

Area of production (1000ha) 
COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
   
*   Cereals   
 CERE.LEVL  cereals(excluding rice) 
 SWHE.LEVL  common wheat and spelt 
  SWH1.LEVL common winter wheat and spelt 
  SWH2.LEVL common summer wheat and spelt 
 DWHE.LEVL  durum wheat 
  DWH1.LEVL winter durum wheat 
  DWH2.LEVL spring durum wheat 
 RYEM.LEVL  rye and meslin 
  RYE1.LEVL rye 
  RYE2.LEVL meslin 
 BARL.LEVL  barley 
  BAR1.LEVL winter barley 
  BAR2.LEVL spring barley 
 OATS.LEVL  oats+mixed grain other than meslin 
  OAT1.LEVL oats 
  OAT2.LEVL mixed grain other than meslin 
 MAIZ.LEVL  grain maize 
  SORG.LEVL sorghum 
  TRIT.LEVL triticale 
  BWHE.LEVL buckwheat etc. 
 OCER.LEVL  other cereals 
   
*   Rice   
 PARI.LEVL  rice 
*   
*   Oil seeds   
 OILS.LEVL  oilseeds 
 RAPE.LEVL  rape and turnip rape 
  RAP1.LEVL rape 
  RAP2.LEVL turnip 
 SUNF.LEVL  sunflower seeds 
 SOYA.LEVL  soya beans 
  OFLA.LEVL oil flax 
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  OOSD.LEVL other oil seed 
  OCOT.LEVL cotton seed 
 OOIL.LEVL  other oilseeds 
*   
*   Pulses   
 PULS.LEVL  dried pulses 
  PEAS.LEVL peas 
  FPEA.LEVL fodder peas 
  BEAN.LEVL beans 
  OPUL.LEVL other dried pulses 
*   
*   Root crops   
 POTA.LEVL  potatoes 
  POT1.LEVL early potatoes 
  POT2.LEVL other potatoes 
 SUGB.LEVL  sugar beet 
*   
*   Industrial crops   
 INDU.LEVL  industrial crops 
 TOBA.LEVL  tobacco (raw) 
   HOPS.LEVL hops 
  OIN1.LEVL other industrial crops 
  OIN2.LEVL officinal herbs (etc.…) 
 TEXT.LEVL  textile crops 
  FLAX.LEVL flax (straw) 
  HEMP.LEVL hemp (straw) 
  COTT.LEVL cotton (deseeded) 
 OIND.LEVL  other industrial crops 
*   
*   Vegetables   
 VEGE.LEVL  fresh vegetables 
 TOMA.LEVL  tomatoes 
 OVEG.LEVL  other vegetables 
*   
*   Fruits   
 FRUI.LEVL  fruits 
 APPL.LEVL  apples, pears & peaches 
  APPS.LEVL apples (including cider apples) 
  PEAR.LEVL pears (including perry pears) 
  PEAC.LEVL peaches 
  STBR.LEVL strawberries 
  SOFR.LEVL soft fruits 
  KIWI.LEVL kiwi 
 OFRU.LEVL  other fruits 
*   
*   Citrus fruits   
 CITR.LEVL  citrus fruit 
*   
*   Grapes   
  VINY.LEVL vineyards 
  TAG1.LEVL fresh grapes (table and raisins) 
 TAGR.LEVL  table grapes 
*   
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*   Wine   
 TWIN.LEVL  wine grapes (juice/wine) 
  OWIN.LEVL other wine 
*   
*   Olives   
 OLIV.LEVL  olives for oil 
 TABO.LEVL  table olives 
   
*…Others   
 NURS.LEVL  nurseries 
 FLOW.LEVL  flowers 
 OCRO.LEVL  other marketable crops 
*   
*   Gras land   
 GRAS.LEVL  permanent grassland 
  PMEA.LEVL permanent meadows 
  PPAS.LEVL permanent pasture 
*   
*   Fodder production   
FARA.LEVL   fodder from arable land 
  FANG.LEVL annual green fodder 
  FPEG.LEVL perennial green fodder (no grass) 
  FAGO.LEVL other annual green fodder 
  FCLV.LEVL clover and mixtures 
  FLUC.LEVL lucerne 
  FPGO.LEVL other legumes 
  TGRA.LEVL temporary grasses and grazings 
 OFAR.LEVL  other fodder from arable land 
*   
 MAIF.LEVL  green maize 
  ROO1.LEVL fodder beet 
  ROO2.LEVL other root crops 
 ROOF.LEVL  fodder root crops 
*   
*   additional    
  UAAR.LEV1 usable agricultural area (uaa) 
  ARAB.LEV1 arable land 
  KITC.LEV1 kitchen gardens 
  FALL.LEV1 fallow land and green manures 
 NONF.LEVL  non food production on set aside 
 FALL.LEVL  fallow land 

Harvested production (1000t) 
COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
 GROF.CERE  cereals(excluding rice) 
 GROF.SWHE  common wheat and spelt 
  GROF.SWH1 common winter wheat and spelt 
  GROF.SWH2 common summer wheat and spelt 
 GROF.DWHE  durum wheat 
  GROF.DWH1 winter durum wheat 
  GROF.DWH2 spring durum wheat 
 GROF.RYEM  rye and meslin 
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  GROF.RYE1 rye 
  GROF.RYE2 meslin 
 GROF.BARL  barley 
  GROF.BAR1 winter barley 
  GROF.BAR2 spring barley 
 GROF.OATS  oats + mixed grain other than meslin 
  GROF.OAT1 oats 
  GROF.OAT2 mixed grain other than meslin 
 GROF.MAIZ  grain maize 
  GROF.SORG sorghum 
  GROF.TRIT triticale 
  GROF.BWHE buckwheat etc. 
 GROF.OCER  other cereals 
   
*   
*   Rice   
 GROF.PARI  rice 
*   
*   Oil seeds   
  GROF.OILC oilseeds 
 GROF.OILS  oilseeds 
 GROF.RAPE  rape and turnip rape 
  GROF.RAP1 rape 
  GROF.RAP2 turnip 
 GROF.SUNF  sunflower seeds 
 GROF.SOYA  soya beans 
  GROF.OFLA oil flax 
  GROF.OOSD other oil seed 
  GROF.OCOT cotton seed 
 GROF.OLIV  olives for oil 
 GROF.OOIL  other oilseeds 
   
*   
*   Pulses   
 GROF.PULS  dried pulses 
  GROF.PEAS peas 
  GROF.KIDN kidney beans 
  GROF.FPEA fodder peas 
  GROF.BEAN beans 
  GROF.OPUL other dried pulses 
*   
*   Root crops   
 GROF.POTA  potatoes 
  GROF.POT1 early potatoes 
  GROF.POT2 other potatoes 
 GROF.SUGB  sugar beet 
*   
*   Industrial crops   
 GROF.STRA  straw 
  GROF.FLAX flax (straw) 
  GROF.HEMP hemp (straw) 
 GROF.INDU  industrial crops 
  GROF.COTT cotton (deseeded) 
 GROF.TOBA  tobacco (raw) 
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 GROF.TEXT.  textile crops  

 GROF.OIND 
 other industrial crops (constant prices 

2000, 100kEuro) 
*   
*   Vegetables   
 GROF.VEGE  fresh vegetables 
 GROF.TOMA  tomatoes 
 GROF.OVEG  other vegetables 
*   
*   Fruits   
 GROF.FRUI  fruits 
 GROF.APPL  apples, pears & peaches 
  GROF.FRUT fruit trees (excl. olives & citr.fr.) 
  GROF.APPS apples 
  GROF.PEAR dessert pears 
  GROF.PEAC peaches 
  GROF.STBR strawberries 
  GROF.SOFR soft fruits 
  GROF.KIWI kiwi 
 GROF.OFRU  other fruits 
*   
*   Citrus fruits   
 GROF.CITR  citrus fruit 
*   
*   Grapes   
 GROF.TAGR  fresh grapes (table and raisins) 
*   
*   Wine   
 GROF.TWIN  wine grapes (juice/wine) 
*   
*   Olives   
 GROF.TABO  table olives 
   
*…Others   

 GROF.NURS 
 nurseries (constant prices 2000, 

100kEuro) 

 GROF.FLOW 
 flowers (constant prices 2000, 

100kEuro) 

 GROF.OCRO 
 other marketable crops (constant 

prices 2000, 100kEuro) 
*   
*   
*   Gras land   
 GROF.GRAS  permanent grassland 
  GROF.PMEA permanent meadows 
  GROF.PPAS permanent pasture 
*   
*   Fodder production   
 GROF.FARA  fodder from arable land 
  GROF.FODT fodder - total 
  GROF.FARA fodder from arable land 
 GROF.MAIF  green maize 
  GROF.ROO1 fodder beet 
  GROF.ROO2 other root crops 
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 GROF.ROOF  fodder roots 
  GROF.FANG annual green fodder 
  GROF.FPEG perennial green fodder 
  GROF.FAGO other annual green fodder 
  GROF.FCLV clover and mixtures 
  GROF.FLUC lucerne 
  GROF.FPGO other legumes 
  GROF.TGRA temporary grasses and grazings 
 GROF.OFAR  other fodder from arable land 

Crop yields (t/ha) 
COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
 CERE.CERE   yield cereals 
 SWHE.SWHE   yield soft wheat 
 SWHE.STRA   yield straw 
 DWHE.DWHE  yield durum wheat 
 DWHE.STRA   yield straw 
 RYEM.RYEM  yield rye and meslin 
 RYEM.STRA   yield straw 
 BARL.BARL  yield barley 
 BARL.STRA   yield straw 
 OATS.OATS  yield oats 
 OATS.STRA   yield straw 
 MAIZ.MAIZ  yield maize 
 OCER.OCER  yield other cereals 
 OCER.STRA   yield straw 
 PARI.PARI  yield paddy rice 
 RAPE.RAPE  yield rape seeds 
 SUNF.SUNF  yield sunflower seeds 
 SOYA.SOYA  yield soya seeds 
 OLIV.OLIV  yield olives for oil 
 OOIL.OOIL  yield other oil seeds 
 PULS.PULS  yield pulses 
 POTA.POTA  yield potatoes 
 SUGB.SUGB  yield sugar beet 
 TEXT.TEXT  yield textile crops 
 TOBA.TOBA  yield tobacco 
 OIND.OIND  yield other industrial crops 
 TOMA.TOMA  yield tomatoes 
 OVEG.OVEG  yield other vegetables 
 APPL.APPL  yield apples, pears  peaches 
 OFRU.OFRU  yield other fruits 
 CITR.CITR  yield citrus fruit 
 TAGR.TAGR  yield table grapes 
 TABO.TABO  yield table olives 
 TWIN.TWIN  yield table wine 
 NURS.NURS  yield nurseries (Euro/ha) 
 FLOW.FLOW  yield flowers (Euro/ha) 
 OCRO.OCRO  yield other crops 
 MAIF.MAIF  yield fodder maize 
 ROOF.ROOF  yield fodder roots 
 OFAR.OFAR  yield other fodder on arable land 
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 GRAS.GRAS  yield gars-grazing 

Meat production 
COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*       Pig sector   
 PIGF.LEVL  number of pigs fattening (1000 hd) 
 MEAT.IPIG  pigs meat (1000t) 
 SLGH.IPIG  slaughtered pigs and sows (1000 hd) 
 SLGT.IPIG  slaughtered pigs and sows (1000t) 
 SLGW.IPIG  slaughter weight (kg) 

 PIGF.SLGH 
 slaughtered pigs for fattening (1000 

hd) 
 PIGF.SLGT  slaughtered pigs for fattening (1000t) 
 EXPL.IPIG  live pigs and sows exported (1000 hd) 

  
EXPT.IPIG live pigs and sows exported in carcass 

weight (1000 t) 

 EXLW.IPIG 
 live pigs and sows exported (1000 hd) 

world 
 IMPL.IPIG  live pigs and sows imported (1000 hd) 

 
IMPT.IPIG live pigs and sows imported in carcass 

weight (1000t) 

 IMLW.IPIG 
 live pigs and sows imported world  

(1000 hd) 
 SOWS.LEVL  number of sows (1000 hd) 

  SOWS.SUR1 
number of sows in April counting 
(1000 hd) 

  SOWS.SUR2 
number of sows in May-June counting 
(1000 hd) 

  SOWS.SUR3 
number of sows in August counting 
(1000 hd) 

  SOWS.SUR4 
number of sows in December counting 
(1000 hd) 

  SOWS.NOM1 
number of not mated sows in April 
counting (1000 hd) 

  SOWS.NOM2 
number of not mated sows in May-
June counting (1000 hd) 

  SOWS.NOM3 
number of not mated sows in August 
counting (1000 hd) 

  SOWS.NOM4 
number of not mated sows in 
December counting  (1000 hd) 

 SOWS.SLGH  slaughtered sows (1000 hd) 
 SOWS.SLGT  slaughtered sows (1000t) 
*   
*       Bovine sector   
 DCOW.LEVL  number of dairy cows (1000 hd) 
 SCOW.LEVL  number of suckler cows (1000 hd) 

  DCOW.SUR2 
number of dairy cows in may-June 
counting (1000 hd) 

  DCOW.SUR4 
number of dairy cows in December 
counting (1000 hd) 

  SCOW.SUR2 
number of suckler cows in May-June 
counting (1000 hd) 

  SCOW.SUR4 
number of suckler cows in December 
counting (1000 hd) 

IMPL.ICOW  total import of live cows (1000 hd) 
  IMPT.ICOW total import of live cows in carcass 
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weight (1000t) 

IMLW.ICOW  
total import of live cows world (1000 
hd) 

EXPL.ICOW   total export of live cows (1000 hd) 

  EXPT.ICOW 
total export of live cows in carcass 
weight (1000t) 

 EXLW.ICOW   
total export of live cows world (1000 
hd) 

 HEIF.LEVL  number of heifers fattening (1000 hd) 
 HEIR.LEVL  number of heifers raising (1000 hd) 
 MPL.IHEI   total import of live heifers (1000 hd) 

  IMPT.IHEI 
total import of live heifers in carcass 
weight (1000t) 

IMLW.IHEI   
total import of live heifers world (1000 
hd) 

EXPL.IHEI   total export of live heifers (1000 hd) 

 
EXPT.IHEI total export of live heifers in carcass 

weight (1000t) 

EXLW.IHEI 
  total export of live heifers world (1000 

hd) 
 BULF.LEVL  number of bulls fattening (1000 hd) 

 IMPL.IBUL 
 total import of live bulls and bullocks 

(1000 hd) 

  
IMPT.IBUL total import of live bulls and bullocks in 

carcass weight (1000t) 

 IMLW.IBUL 
 total import of live bulls and bullocks 

world (1000 hd) 

 EXPL.IBUL 
 total export of live bulls and bullocks 

(1000 hd) 

  
EXPT.IBUL total export of live bulls and bullocks in 

carcass weight (1000t) 

 EXLW.IBUL 
 total export of live bulls and bullocks 

world (1000 hd) 

  IMPL.ICAT 
total import of live adult cattle (1000 
hd) 

  IMPT.ICAT 
total import of live adult cattle in 
carcass weight (1000t) 

  EXPL.ICAT 
total export of live adult cattle (1000 
hd) 

  EXPT.ICAT 
total export of live adult cattle in 
carcass weight (1000 hd)) 

 CAMF.LEVL 
 number of male calves fattening (1000 

hd) 

 CAFF.LEVL 
 number of female calves fattening 

(1000 hd) 

 CAMR.LEVL 
 number of male calves raising (1000 

hd) 

 CAFR.LEVL 
 number of female calves raising (1000 

hd) 
  IMPL.ICAL total import of live calves (1000 hd) 

  IMPT.ICAL 
total import of live calves in carcass 
weight (1000t) 

 IMPL.ICAF 
 total export of live adult cattle female 

(1000 hd) 

 IMPL.ICAM 
 total export of live adult cattle male 

(1000 hd) 
  EXPL.ICAL total export of live calves (1000 hd) 
  EXPT.ICAL total export of live calves in carcass 
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weight (1000t) 

 EXPL.ICAF 
 total export of live adult cattle female 

(1000 hd) 

 EXPL.ICAM 
 total export of live adult cattle male 

(1000 hd) 
  IMPL.CATT total import of live calves (1000 hd) 

  IMPT.CATT 
total import of live calves in carcass 
weight (1000t) 

  EXPL.CATT total export of live calves (1000 hd) 

  EXPT.CATT 
total export of live calves in carcass 
weight (1000t) 

 DCOW.SLGH  slaughtered dairy cows (1000 hd) 
 DCOW.SLGT  slaughtered dairy cows (1000 t) 
 SCOW.SLGH  slaughtered suckler cows (1000 hd) 
 SCOW.SLGT  slaughtered suckler cows (1000t) 
 SLGH.ICOW  slaughtered cows (1000 hd) 
 SLGT.ICOW  slaughtered cows (1000t) 
 SLGW.ICOW  slaughter weight cows (kg) 
 MEAT.ICOW  cow meat (1000 t) 

 HEIF.SLGH 
 slaughtered heifers for fattening (1000 

hd) 

 HEIF.SLGT 
 slaughtered heifers for fattening 

(1000t) 

 HEIR.SLGH 
 slaughtered heifers for raising (1000 

hd) 
 HEIR.SLGT  slaughtered heifers for raising (1000t) 
 SLGH.IHEI  slaughtered heifers (1000 hd) 
 SLGT.IHEI  slaughtered heifers (1000t) 
 SLGW.IHEI  slaughtered weight (kg) 
 MEAT.IHEI  heifers meat (1000t) 

 BULF.SLGH 
 slaughtered bulls and bullocks for 

fattening (1000 hd) 

 BULF.SLGT 
 slaughtered bulls and bullocks for 

fattening (1000t) 

 SLGH.IBUL 
 slaughtered bulls and bullocks (1000 

hd) 
 SLGT.IBUL  slaughtered bulls and bullocks (1000t) 
 SLGW.IBULI  slaughtered weight (kg) 
 MEAT.IBUL  bulls meat (1000t) 
  SLGH.ICAL slaughtered calves (1000 hd) 
  SLGT.ICAL slaughtered calves (1000t) 
  SLGH.ICAT slaughtered adult cattle (1000 hd) 
  SLGT.ICAT slaughtered adult cattle (1000t) 
  SLGH.CATT slaughtered total cattle (1000 hd) 
  SLGT.CATT slaughtered total cattle (1000t) 
*   

.CAMF.SLGT 
 slaughtered calves male for fattening 

(1000t) 

 CAFF.SLGT 
 slaughtered calves female for 

fattening (1000t) 
*       Poultry sector   
 HENS.LEVL  number of chicken (mio hd) 
 POUF.LEVL  number of poultry fattening (mio hd) 
 MEAT.ICHI  chicken meat(1000t) 
 SLGH.ICHI  slaughtered poultry (mio hd) 
 SLGT.ICHI  slaughtered poultry (1000t) 
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 HENS.SLGH  slaughtered hens (mio hd) 
 HENS.SLGT  slaughtered hens (1000t) 

 POUF.SLGH 
 slaughtered poultry for fattening (mio 

hd) 

 POUF.SLGT 
 slaughtered poultry for fattening 

(1000t) 

  
GIPR.POUM poultry meat, gross indigenous 

production (GIP) (1000t) 
 EXPL.ICHI  export of live animals, total (mio hd)) 
 IMPL.ICHI  import of live animals, total (mio hd)) 
  EXPT.ICHI export of live animals, total (mio hd)) 
  IMPT.ICHI import of live animals, total (mio hd)) 
*   
*       Sheep and goat 
sector 

 
 

 SHGM.LEVL 
 number of sheep and goat for milk 

(1000 hd) 

 SHGF.LEVL 
 number of sheep and goat fattening 

(1000 hd) 

 SHGM.SLGH 
 slaughtered sheep and goat for milk 

(1000 hd) 

 SHGM.SLGT 
 slaughtered sheep and goat for milk 

(1000t) 

 SHGF.SLGH 
 slaughtered sheep and goat fattening 

(1000 hd) 

 SHGF.SLGT 
 slaughtered sheep and goat fattening 

(1000t) 
 MEAT.ILAM  sheep and goat meat (1000t) 

 SLGT.ILAM 
 slaughtered sheep and goats (1000 

hd) 
 EXPT.ILAM total exports (1000t) 
  IMPT.ILAM total imports (1000t) 

 SLGH.ILAM 
 slaughtered sheep and goats (1000 

hd) 
 SLGW.ILAMI  slaughtered weight (kg) 
 EXPL.ILAM  total exports (1000 hd) 
 EXLW.ILAM  export of live animals world (1000t) 
 IMPL.ILAM  total imports (1000t) 
 IMLW.ILAM  import of live animals world (1000t) 
  SLGH.SHEP slaughtered sheep (1000 hd) 
  EXPL.SHEP total exports (1000 hd) 
  IMPL.SHEP total imports (1000 hd) 
  SLGT.SHEP slaughtered sheep (1000t) 
  EXPT.SHEP total exports (1000t) 
   IMPT.SHEP total imports (1000t) 
  SLGH.LAMB slaughtered lambs (1000 hd) 
  EXPL.LAMB total exports (1000 hd) 
  IMPL.LAMB total imports (1000 hd) 
  SLGT.LAMB slaughtered lambs (1000t) 
  EXPT.LAMB total exports (1000t) 
  IMPT.LAMB total imports (1000t) 
 GROF.LAMB  production lambs (1000t) 
  SLGH.GOAT slaughtered goats (1000 hd) 
  EXPL.GOAT total exports (1000 hd) 
  IMPL.GOAT total imports (1000 hd) 
  SLGT.GOAT slaughtered goats (1000t) 
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  EXPT.GOAT total exports (1000t) 
  IMPT.GOAT total imports (1000t) 
*   
*   additional    

  SHEP.SUR1 
ewes and ewe-lambs put to the ram 
May/June (1000 hd) 

  SHEP.SUR2 
ewes and ewe-lambs put to the ram 
December (1000 hd) 

  GOAT.SUR1 
goats who lambed and goats mated 
May/June (1000 hd) 

  GOAT.SUR2 
goats who lambed and goats mated 
December (1000 hd) 

*   
 OANI.LEVL  total of equidae (1000 hd) 

Animal output per activity 
COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
 DCOW.COMI  milk from dairy cows (1000t) 
 DCOW.BEEF  beef from dairy cows (1000t) 
 DCOW.COMF  milk for feeding (1000t) 
 DCOW.YCAM  young male calf output (hd/hd)  
 DCOW.YCAF  young female calf output (hd/hd) 
 SCOW.BEEF  beef from suckler cows (1000t) 
 SCOW.COMF  milk for feeding (1000t) 
 SCOW.YCAM  young male calf output (hd/hd)  
 SCOW.YCAF  young female calf output (hd/hd) 
 BULF.BEEF  beef from bulls for fattening (1000t) 
 HEIF.BEEF  beef from heifers for fattening (1000t) 
 HEIR.YCOW  young cows output (hd/hd) 
 CAMF.BEEF  beef from male calves (1000t) 
 CAFF.BEEF  beef from female calves (1000t) 

 CAMR.YBUL 
 male calves for raising bulls output 

(hd/hd) 

 CAFR.YHEI 
 female calves for raising heifers output 

(hd/hd) 
 PIGF.PORK  pork from pigs for fattening (1000t) 
 SOWS.PORK  pork from sows (1000t) 
 SOWS.YPIG  young pigs output (hd/hd) 
 SHGM.SGMI  sheep and goats milk (1000t) 
 SHGM.SGMT  sheep and goats meat (1000t) 
 SHGM.YLAM  lambs output (hd/hd) 
 SHGF.SGMT  sheep and goats meat (1000t) 
 HENS.EGGS  eggs from hens( mio) 
 HENS.POUM  poultry meat from hens (1000t) 
 HENS.YCHI  young chicken from hens (hd/hd) 

 POUF.POUM 
 poultry meat from poultry fattening 

(1000t) 

OANI.OANI 
 yield other animals (constant price 

2000, 100k Euro) 

Animal input per activity (hd/hd) 
COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
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*       - Milk production   
 DCOW.ICOW  young cow input 
 SCOW.ICOW  young cow input 
 BULF.IBUL  young bulls input 
 HEIF.IHEI  young bulls input 
 HEIR.IHEI  young bulls input 
 CAMF.ICAM  calves male input 
 CAFF.ICAF  calves female input 

 CAMR.ICAM 
 male calves for raising calves male 

output 

 CAFR.ICAF 
 female calves for raising calves 

female output 
 PIGF.IPIG  pigs for fattening input 
 SOWS.IPIG  sows input 
 SHGM.ILAM  lambs input 
 SHGF.ILAM  lambs input 
 HENS.ICHI  young chicken input 
 POUF.ICHI  young poultry input 

Balance positions (1000t) 

Crops 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*SWHE  soft wheat 
 USAP.SWHE  usable production  
 IMPT.SWHE  imports 
 EXPT.SWHE  exports 
 STCM.SWHE  stock changes on market 
 DOMM.SWHE  total domestic use 
 FEDM.SWHE  feed on market 
 INDM.SWHE  industrial use 
 PRCM.SWHE  processing 
  SEDT.SWHE seed - total 
  LOST.SWHE losses 
 HCOM.SWHE  human consumption 
 STKM.SWHE  final stocks 
 SEDF.SWHE  seed - farm 
 SEDM.SWHE  seed - market 
 LOSF.SWHE  losses - farm 
 LOSM.SWHE  losses – market 
 NETF.SWHE  agricultural sales 
Same balance positions for the following products: 
DWHE  durum wheat 
RYEM  rye & meslin 
BARL  barley 
OATS  oats and mixed grains other 
MAIZ  maize 
 TRIT triticale 
 SORG cereals n.e.s. (including sorghum) 
OCER  other cereals 
CERE  cereals total 
PARI  paddy rice 
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OILS  oilseeds total 
RAPE  rape and turnip 
SUNF  sunflower 
SOYA  soya 
 OFLA oil flax 
 OCOT oil cotton 
OILIV  olive oil 
OOIL  other oilseeds 
PULS  dried pulses 
 PEAS peas 
 BEAN horse and broad beans 
 OPUL lupine seed 
POTA  potatoes 
 POT1 early potatoes 
 POT2 other potatoes 
SUGB  sugar beet 
TEXT  textile crops 
TOBA  tobacco 

OIND 
 other industrial crops (constant price 

2000 100k Euro) 
TOMA  fresh tomatoes 
VEGE  vegetables 
OVEG  other vegetables 
 APPS apples 
 PEAR pears 
 PEAC fresh peaches 
APPL  apples, pears & peaches 
 FFDU fresh fruits 
 NUTS nuts 
OFRU  other fruit 
CITR  citrus fruit 
TAGR  fresh grapes 
TABO  table olives 
TWIN  wine total 
 OWIN table wine 

NURS 
 nurseries (constant price 2000 100k 

Euro) 

FLOW 
 flowers (constant price 2000, 100k 

Euro) 
MAIF  fodder maize 
ROOF  fodder roots 
OFAR  fodder other on arable land 
GRAS  gras-grazing 
CERE  cereals 
OILS  oil seeds 
INDU  industrial crops 
VEGE  vegetables 
FRUI  fruits 
FARA  fodder on arable land 

Animals 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*  cattle 
 USAP.BEEF  usable production  
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 GROF.BEEF  gross production  
 NETF.BEEF  sales purchases  
 IMPL.BEEF  import live animals in carcass weight 
 IMPT.BEEF  imports 
 EXPL.BEEF  export live animals in carcass weight 
 EXPT.BEEF  exports 
 STCM.BEEF  stock changes on market 
 DOMM.BEEF  total domestic use 
 FEDM.BEEF  feed on market 
 INDM.BEEF  industrial use 
 PRCM.BEEF  processing 
 LOST.BEEF losses 
 LOSM.BEEF  losses  market 
 HCOM.BEEF  human consumption 
 STKM.BEEF  final stocks 
 SADM.BEEF  statistical adjustment market 
Same balance positions for the following products: 
PORK  Pork 
SGMT  sheep and goats 
POUM  poultry 

OANI 
 other animals (constant price 2000, 

100k Euro) 
EGGS  eggs 
* add. for eggs  internal use on farm   
INTF.EGGS  internal use on farm   

Derived products 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*  milled rice 
 USAP.RICE  usable production  
 IMPT.RICE  imports 
 MAPR.RICE  marketable production 
 EXPT.RICE  exports 
 STCM.RICE  stock changes on market 
 DOMM.RICE  total domestic use 
 FEDM.RICE  feed on market 
 INDM.RICE  industrial use 
 PRCM.RICE  processing 
  SEDT.RICE seed – total 
SEDM.RICE  seed- market 
  LOST.RICE losses 
 LOSM.RICE  losses – market 
 HCOM.RICE  human consumption 
 STKM.RICE  final stocks 
Same balance positions for the following products: 
MOLA  molasses 
STAR  potato starch 
SUGA  sugar 
RAPO  rape seed oil 
SUNO  sunflower seed oil 
SOYO  soya oil 
OLIO  olive oil 
OTHO  other oils 
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RAPC  rape seed cake 
SUNC  sunflower seed cake 
SOYC  soya cake 
OLIC  olive cakes 
OTHC  other oil cakes 

Milk Products 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*       - Milk production   
 MAPR.MILK  total milk produced 
  GROF.RMLK total milk produced 
  GROF.CMLK milk from cows 
  GROF.EMLK milk from ewes 
  GROF.GMLK milk from goats 
  GROF.BMLK milk from buffalos 
PRCM.MILK  processed milk 
  PRCM.RMLK milk delivered to dairies 
DOMM.MILK  total domestic use 
*   
*       - On farm uses of 
milk 

 
 

  BUTF.RMLK farm butter and cream 
  HCOT.RMLK drinking milk total 
  HCOM.RMLK drinking milk - direct sales 
  CONS.RMLK drinking milk - home consumption 
  CHSF.RMLK farm cheese 
  OPRF.RMLK other products on farm 
  INTF.RMLK feed 
  LOSM.RMLK differences and losses 
*   
*       - Collection of milk 
by dairies 

 
 

  PRCM.CMLK collection cows 
  PRCM.EMLK collection ewes 
  PRCM.GMLK collection goats 
  PRCM.BMLK collection buffalos 
*   
*       - Use of milk by 
dairies 

 
 

 IMPT.MILK  imports of whole milk 
  IMPT.CRMK imports of cream (in milk equivalent) 
  FRPR.MILK fresh products 
  MANU.MILK manufactured products 
 EXPT.MILK  exports of skimmed milk 
  OTUS.MILK other uses skimmed milk 
  DIFF.MILK differences 

 PRCY.MILK 
 processing yield per ton of raw 

product processed   
*       - Fat and protein   
 FATS.MILK  fats contents (% of product weight) 
 PROT.MILK  protein contents (% of product weight) 
*   
 GROF.SGMI  production sheep and goat milk   
 NETF.SGMI  sales and purchases   
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 INDM.SGMI  industrial use 
 PRCM.SGMI  processing  
 HCOM.SGMI  human consumption  
 LOSM.SGMI  losses market   
 DOMM.SGMI  total domestic use   
*       - Secondary 
products 

 
 

*  butter 
 USAP.BUTT  usable production  
 MAPR.BUTT  marketable production  
 IMPT.BUTT  imports 
 EXPT.BUTT  exports 
 STCM.BUTT  stock changes on market 
 DOMM.BUTT  total domestic use 
 FEDM.BUTT  feed on market 
 INDM.BUTT  industrial use 
 PRCM.BUTT  processing 
 LOST.BUTT losses 
LOSM.BUTT  losses on market  
 HCOM.BUTT  human consumption 
 STKM.BUTT  final stocks 

 PRCY.BUTT 
 processing yield per ton of raw 

product processed   
*       - Fat and protein   
 FATS.BUTT  fats contents (% of product weight) 
 PROT.BUTT  protein contents (% of product weight) 
*   
*  skimmed milk powder 
 USAP.SMIP  usable production  
 MAPR.SMIP  marketable production  
 IMPT.SMIP  imports 
 EXPT.SMIP  exports 
 STCM.SMIP  stock changes on market 
 DOMM.SMIP  total domestic use 
 FEDM.SMIP  feed on market 
 INDM.SMIP  industrial use 
 PRCM.SMIP  processing 
 LOST.SMIP losses 
LOSM.SMIP  losses on market  
 HCOM.SMIP  human consumption 
 STKM.SMIP  final stocks 

 PRCY.SMIP 
 processing yield per ton of raw 

product processed   
*       - Fat and protein   
 FATS.SMIP  fats contents (% of product weight) 
 PROT.SMIP  protein contents (% of product weight) 
*   
*  cheese 
Same balance positions as for "SMIP" for the following secondary milk products 
 CHES  cheese  
 FRMI  fresh milk products 
 CREM  crème 
 COCM  concentrated milk 
 WMIP  whole milk powder 
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 WHEY  whey 
 CASE  casein 

EAA positions  

EAA at producer prices (mio Euro) 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*   Cereals   
 EAAP.CERE  cereals (including seeds) 
 EAAP.SWHE  soft wheat and spelt 
 EAAP.DWHE  durum wheat 
 EAAP.RYEM  rye and meslin 
 EAAP.BARL  barley 
 EAAP.OATS  oats and summer cereal mixtures 
 EAAP.MAIZ  grain maize 
 EAAP.PARI  rice 
 EAAP.OCER  other cereals 
*   
*   Oil seeds   

  
EAAP.OILC oil seeds and oleaginous fruits 

(including seeds) 
 EAAP.OILS  oil seed 
 EAAP.RAPE  rape and turnip rape seed 
 EAAP.SUNF  sunflower 
 EAAP.SOYA  soya 
 EAAP.OLIV  olive oil 
 EAAP.OOIL  other oil 
*   
*   Pulses   
 EAAP.PULS  protein crops (including seeds) 
*   
*   Root crops   
 EAAP.SUGB  sugar beet 
 EAAP.POTA  potatoes (including seeds) 
*   
*   Industrial crops   
  EAAP.INDC industrial crops 
 EAAP.INDU  industrial crops 
 EAAP.TOBA  raw tobacco 
 EAAP.TEXT  fibre plants 
  EAAP.OOIN other industrial crops others 
 EAAP.OIND  other industrial crops 
  EAAP.HOPS hops 
*   
*   Vegetables   
 EAAP.VEGE  fresh vegetables 
 EAAP.TOMA  tomatoes 
 EAAP.OVEG  other vegetables 
*   
*   Fruits   
 EAAP.FRUI  fruits 
  EAAP.FFRU fresh fruit 
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  EAAP.TROP tropical fruit 
 EAAP.APPL  apples, pears peaches 
  EAAP.APPS dessert apples 
  EAAP.PEAR dessert pears 
  EAAP.PEAC peaches 
 EAAP.OFRU  other fruit 
*   
*   Citrus fruits   
 EAAP.CITR  citrus fruits 
*   
*   Grapes   
 EAAP.TAGR  dessert grapes 
*   
*   Wine   
*   
 EAAP.TWIN  wine 
*   
*   Olives   
 EAAP.TABO  table olives 
*   
*   Gras land   
 EAAP.GRAS  gras-grazing 
*   
*   Fodder production   
 EAAP.FORA  forage plants 
 EAAP.MAIF  fodder maize 

 EAAP.ROOF 
 fodder root crops (including forage 

beet) 
 EAAP.OFAR  other fodder on arable land 
*   
*   Nursery plants and 
flowers 

 
 

 EAAP.NURS  nursery plants 

 EAAP.FLOW 
 ornamental plants and flowers 

(including Christmas trees) 
*   
*   Aggregated crop 
products   

 
 

  EAAP.CROP crop output (01 to 09) 
 EAAP.OCRO  other crop products 
*   
*     Single animal 
products   

 
 

 EAAP.PORK  pigs 
 EAAP.SGMT  sheep and goats 
 EAAP.POUM  poultry 
  EAAP.MILK milk 
 EAAP.COMI  cow milk 
 EAAP.SGMI  sheep and goat milk 
 EAAP.EGGS  eggs 
 EAAP.OANI  other animal products 
*   
*     Aggregated animal 
products   

 
 

 EAAP.ANIM  animal output 
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 EAAP.BEEF  cattle 
  EAAP.ANPR animal products 
*   
*     Total production     
 EAAP.SERO  agricultural services output 
 EAAP.RQUO  renting of milk quota 
  EAAP.PROA agricultural output (14+15) 
*   
*     SECONDARY ACTIVITIES (INSEPARABLE)   
 EAAP.NASA  non ag sec activities (inseparable) 
  EAAP.TRAG transformation of agricultural products 
  EAAP.TRCE  - cereals 
  EAAP.TRVE  - vegetable 
  EAAP.TRFR  - fruits 
  EAAP.TRWI  - wine 
  EAAP.TRAN  - animals 
  EAAP.TRAP  - animal products 
  EAAP.TRMI  - milk 
  EAAP.TROA  - other animal products 
  EAAP.TROT  - other 

 EAAP.TOOU 
 output of the agricultural ‘industry’ 

(16+17) 
*     Intermediate 
consumption   

 
 

 EAAP.TOIN  fixed capital consumption 
 EAAP.SEED  seeds and planting stock 
 EAAP.ENER  energy 
 EAAP.ELEC  energy 
 EAAP.EGAS  energy 
 EAAP.EFUL  energy 
 EAAP.ELUB  energy 
 EAAP.FERT  fertilizers and soil improvers 

 EAAP.PLAP 
 plant protection products and 

pesticides 
 EAAP.IPHA  veterinary expenses 
 EAAP.FEED  animal feeding stuffs 
 EAAP.REPM  maintenance of materials 
 EAAP.REPB  maintenance of buildings 
 EAAP.SERI  agricultural services input 
 EAAP.INPO  other goods and services 
*     Fixed capital 
consumption   

 
 

 EAAP.DEPM  equipment 
 EAAP.DEPB  buildings 
 EAAP.DEPP  plantations 
 EAAP.DEPO  others 
*   
*     Other value added 
elements   

 
 

 EAAP.GVAB  gross value added at basic price 
 EAAP.NVAB  net value added at basic price 
 EAAP.WAGE  compensation of employees 
 EAAP.TAXO  other taxes on production 
 EAAP.SUBO  other subsidies on production 
 EAAP.NVAF  factor income  
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 EAAP.RENT 
 rents and other real estate rental 

charges to be paid 
 EAAP.INTP  interest paid 
 EAAP.INTR  interest received 

EAA subsidies (mio Euro) 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*   Cereals   
 EAAS.CERE  cereals (including seeds) 
 EAAS.SWHE  soft wheat and spelt 
 EAAS.DWHE  durum wheat 
 EAAS.RYEM  rye and meslin 
 EAAS.BARL  barley 
 EAAS.OATS  oats and summer cereal mixtures 
 EAAS.MAIZ  grain maize 
 EAAS.PARI  rice 
 EAAS.OCER  other cereals 
*   
*   Oil seeds   

  
EAAS.OILC oil seeds and oleaginous fruits 

(including seeds) 
 EAAS.OILS  oil seed 
 EAAS.RAPE  rape and turnip rape seed 
 EAAS.SUNF  sunflower 
 EAAS.SOYA  soya 
 EAAS.OLIV  olive oil 
 EAAS.OOIL  other oil 
*   
*   Pulses   
 EAAS.PULS  protein crops (including seeds) 
*   
*   Root crops   
 EAAS.SUGB  sugar beet 
 EAAS.POTA  potatoes (including seeds) 
*   
*   Industrial crops   
  EAAS.INDC industrial crops 
 EAAS.INDU  industrial crops 
 EAAS.TOBA  raw tobacco 
 EAAS.TEXT  fibre plants 
  EAAS.OOIN other industrial crops others 
 EAAS.OIND  other industrial crops 
  EAAS.HOPS hops 
*   
*   Vegetables   
 EAAS.VEGE  fresh vegetables 
 EAAS.TOMA  tomatoes 
 EAAS.OVEG  other vegetables 
*   
*   Fruits   
 EAAS.FRUI  fruits 
  EAAS.FFRU fresh fruit 
  EAAS.TROP tropical fruit 
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 EAAS.APPL  apples, pears, peaches 
  EAAS.APPS dessert apples 
  EAAS.PEAR dessert pears 
  EAAS.PEAC peaches 
 EAAS.OFRU  other fruit 
*   
*   Citrus fruits   
 EAAS.CITR  citrus fruits 
*   
*   Grapes   
 EAAS.TAGR  dessert grapes 
*   
*   Wine   
*   
 EAAS.TWIN  wine 
*   
*   Olives   
 EAAS.TABO  table olives 
*   
*   Gras land   
 EAAS.GRAS  gras-grazing 
*   
*   Fodder production   
 EAAS.FORA  forage plants 
 EAAS.MAIF  fodder maize 

 EAAS.ROOF 
 fodder root crops (including forage 

beet) 
 EAAS.OFAR  other fodder on arable land 
*   
*   Nursery plants and 
flowers 

 
 

 EAAS.NURS  nursery plants 

 EAAS.FLOW 
 ornamental plants and flowers 

(including Christmas trees) 
*   
*   Aggregated crop 
products   

 
 

  EAAS.CROP crop output (01 to 09) 
 EAAS.OCRO  other crop products 
*   
*     Single animal 
products   

 
 

 EAAS.PORK  pigs 
 EAAS.SGMT  sheep and goats 
 EAAS.POUM  poultry 
  EAAS.MILK milk 
 EAAS.COMI  cow milk 
 EAAS.SGMI  sheep and goat milk 
 EAAS.EGGS  eggs 
 EAAS.OANI  other animal products 
*   
*     Aggregated animal 
products   

 
 

 EAAS.ANIM  animal output 
 EAAS.BEEF  cattle 
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  EAAS.ANPR animal products 
*   
*     Total production     
 EAAS.SERO  agricultural services output 
 EAAS.RQUO  renting of milk quota 
  EAAS.PROA agricultural output (14+15) 
*   
*     secondary activities (inseparable)    
 EAAS.NASA  non ag sec activities (inseparable) 
  EAAS.TRAG  transformation of agricultural products 
  EAAS.TRCE  - cereals 
  EAAS.TRVE  - vegetable 
  EAAS.TRFR  - fruits 
  EAAS.TRWI  - wine 
  EAAS.TRAN  - animals 
  EAAS.TRAP  - animal products 
  EAAS.TRMI  - milk 
  EAAS.TROA  - other animal products 
  EAAS.TROT  - other 

 EAAS.TOOU 
 output of the agricultural ‘industry’ 

(16+17) 
*     Intermediate 
consumption   

 
 

 EAAS.TOIN  fixed capital consumption 
 EAAS.SEED  seeds and planting stock 
 EAAS.ENER  energy 
 EAAS.ELEC  energy 
 EAAS.EGAS  energy 
 EAAS.EFUL  energy 
 EAAS.ELUB  energy 
 EAAS.FERT  fertilizers and soil improvers 

 EAAS.PLAP 
 plant protection products and 

pesticides 
 EAAS.IPHA  veterinary expenses 
 EAAS.FEED  animal feeding stuffs 
 EAAS.REPM  maintenance of materials 
 EAAS.REPB  maintenance of buildings 
 EAAS.SERI  agricultural services input 
 EAAS.INPO  other goods and services 
*     Fixed capital 
consumption   

 
 

 EAAS.DEPM  equipment 
 EAAS.DEPB  buildings 
 EAAS.DEPP  plantations 
 EAAS.DEPO  others 
 

EAA taxes (mio Euro) 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*   Cereals   
 EAAT.CERE  cereals (including seeds) 
 EAAT.SWHE  soft wheat and spelt 
 EAAT.DWHE  durum wheat 
 EAAT.RYEM  rye and meslin 
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 EAAT.BARL  barley 
 EAAT.OATS  oats and summer cereal mixtures 
 EAAT.MAIZ  grain maize 
 EAAT.PARI  rice 
 EAAT.OCER  other cereals 
*   
*   Oil seeds   

  
EAAT.OILC oil seeds and oleaginous fruits 

(including seeds) 
 EAAT.OILS  oil seed 
 EAAT.RAPE  rape and turnip rape seed 
 EAAT.SUNF  sunflower 
 EAAT.SOYA  soya 
 EAAT.OLIV  olive oil 
 EAAT.OOIL  other oil 
*   
*   Pulses   
 EAAT.PULS  protein crops (including seeds) 
*   
*   Root crops   
 EAAT.SUGB  sugar beet 
 EAAT.POTA  potatoes (including seeds) 
*   
*   Industrial crops   
  EAAT.INDC industrial crops 
 EAAT.INDU  industrial crops 
 EAAT.TOBA  raw tobacco 
 EAAT.TEXT  fibre plants 
  EAAT.OOIN other industrial crops others 
 EAAT.OIND  other industrial crops 
  EAAT.HOPS hops 
*   
*   Vegetables   
 EAAT.VEGE  fresh vegetables 
 EAAT.TOMA  tomatoes 
 EAAT.OVEG  other vegetables 
*   
*   Fruits   
 EAAT.FRUI  fruits 
  EAAT.FFRU fresh fruit 
  EAAT.TROP tropical fruit 
 EAAT.APPL  apples, pears, peaches 
  EAAT.APPS dessert apples 
  EAAT.PEAR dessert pears 
  EAAT.PEAC peaches 
 EAAT.OFRU  other fruit 
*   
*   Citrus fruits   
 EAAT.CITR  citrus fruits 
*   
*   Grapes   
 EAAT.TAGR  dessert grapes 
*   
*   Wine   
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*   
 EAAT.TWIN  wine 
*   
*   Olives   
 EAAT.TABO  table olives 
*   
*   Gras land   
 EAAT.GRAS  gras-grazing 
*   
*   Fodder production   
 EAAT.FORA  forage plants 
 EAAT.MAIF  fodder maize 

 EAAT.ROOF 
 fodder root crops (including forage 

beet) 
 EAAT.OFAR  other fodder on arable land 
*   
*   Nursery plants and 
flowers 

 
 

 EAAT.NURS  nursery plants 

 EAAT.FLOW 
 ornamental plants and flowers 

(including Christmas trees) 
*   
*   Aggregated crop 
products   

 
 

  EAAT.CROP crop output (01 to 09) 
 EAAT.OCRO  other crop products 
*   
*     Single animal 
products   

 
 

 EAAT.PORK  pigs 
 EAAT.SGMT  sheep and goats 
 EAAT.POUM  poultry 
  EAAT.MILK milk 
 EAAT.COMI  cow milk 
 EAAT.SGMI  sheep and goat milk 
 EAAT.EGGS  eggs 
 EAAT.OANI  other animal products 
*   
*     Aggregated animal 
products   

 
 

 EAAT.ANIM  animal output 
 EAAT.BEEF  cattle 
  EAAT.ANPR animal products 
*   
*     Total production     
 EAAT.SERO  agricultural services output 
 EAAT.RQUO  renting of milk quota 
  EAAT.PROA agricultural output (14+15) 
*   
*     secondary activities (inseparable)    
 EAAT.NASA  non ag sec activities (inseparable) 
  eaat.trag transformation of agricultural products 
  eaat.trce  - cereals 
  eaat.trve  - vegetable 
  eaat.trfr  - fruits 
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  eaat.trwi  - wine 
  eaat.tran  - animals 
  eaat.trap  - animal products 
  eaat.trmi  - milk 
  eaat.troa  - other animal products 
  eaat.trot  - other 

 EAAT.TOOU 
 output of the agricultural ‘industry’ 

(16+17) 
*     Intermediate 
consumption   

 
 

 EAAT.TOIN  fixed capital consumption 
 EAAT.SEED  seeds and planting stock 
 EAAT.ENER  energy 
 EAAT.ELEC  energy 
 EAAT.EGAS  energy 
 EAAT.EFUL  energy 
 EAAT.ELUB  energy 
 EAAT.FERT  fertilizers and soil improvers 

 EAAT.PLAP 
 plant protection products and 

pesticides 
 EAAT.IPHA  veterinary expenses 
 EAAT.FEED  animal feeding stuffs 
 EAAT.REPM  maintenance of materials 
 EAAT.REPB  maintenance of buildings 
 EAAT.SERI  agricultural services input 
 EAAT.INPO  other goods and services 
*     Fixed capital 
consumption   

 
 

 EAAT.DEPM  equipment 
 EAAT.DEPB  buildings 
 EAAT.DEPP  plantations 
 EAAT.DEPO  others 

EAA at basic prices (mio Euro) 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*   Cereals   
 EAAB.CERE  cereals (including seeds) 
 EAAB.SWHE  soft wheat and spelt 
 EAAB.DWHE  durum wheat 
 EAAB.RYEM  rye and meslin 
 EAAB.BARL  barley 
 EAAB.OATS  oats and summer cereal mixtures 
 EAAB.MAIZ  grain maize 
 EAAB.PARI  rice 
 EAAB.OCER  other cereals 
*   
*   Oil seeds   

  
EAAB.OILC oil seeds and oleaginous fruits 

(including seeds) 
 EAAB.OILS  oil seed 
 EAAB.RAPE  rape and turnip rape seed 
 EAAB.SUNF  sunflower 
 EAAB.SOYA  soya 
 EAAB.OLIV  olive oil 
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 EAAB.OOIL  other oil 
*   
*   Pulses   
 EAAB.PULS  protein crops (including seeds) 
*   
*   Root crops   
 EAAB.SUGB  sugar beet 
 EAAB.POTA  potatoes (including seeds) 
*   
*   Industrial crops   
  EAAB.INDC industrial crops 
 EAAB.INDU  industrial crops 
 EAAB.TOBA  raw tobacco 
 EAAB.TEXT  fibre plants 
  EAAB.OOIN other industrial crops others 
 EAAB.OIND  other industrial crops 
  EAAB.HOPS hops 
*   
*   Vegetables   
 EAAB.VEGE  fresh vegetables 
 EAAB.TOMA  tomatoes 
 EAAB.OVEG  other vegetables 
*   
*   Fruits   
 EAAB.FRUI  fruits 
  EAAB.FFRU fresh fruit 
  EAAB.TROP tropical fruit 
 EAAB.APPL  apples, pears, peaches 
  EAAB.APPS dessert apples 
  EAAB.PEAR dessert pears 
  EAAB.PEAC peaches 
 EAAB.OFRU  other fruit 
*   
*   Citrus fruits   
 EAAB.CITR  citrus fruits 
*   
*   Grapes   
 EAAB.TAGR  dessert grapes 
*   
*   Wine   
*   
 EAAB.TWIN  wine 
*   
*   Olives   
 EAAB.TABO  table olives 
*   
*   Gras land   
 EAAB.GRAS  gras-grazing 
*   
*   Fodder production   
 EAAB.FORA  forage plants 
 EAAB.MAIF  fodder maize 

 EAAB.ROOF 
 fodder root crops (including forage 

beet) 
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 EAAB.OFAR  other fodder on arable land 
*   
*   Nursery plants and 
flowers 

 
 

 EAAB.NURS  nursery plants 

 EAAB.FLOW 
 ornamental plants and flowers 

(including Christmas trees) 
*   
*   Aggregated crop 
products  

 
 

  EAAB.CROP crop output (01 to 09) 
 EAAB.OCRO  other crop products 
*   
*     Single animal 
products  

 
 

 EAAB.PORK  pigs 
 EAAB.SGMT  sheep and goats 
 EAAB.POUM  poultry 
  EAAB.MILK milk 
 EAAB.COMI  cow milk 
 EAAB.SGMI  sheep and goat milk 
 EAAB.EGGS  eggs 
 EAAB.OANI  other animal products 
*   
*     Aggregated animal 
products  

 
 

 EAAB.ANIM  animal output 
 EAAB.BEEF  cattle 
  EAAB.ANPR animal products 
*   
*     Total production   
 EAAB.SERO  agricultural services output 
 EAAB.RQUO  renting of milk quota 
  EAAB.PROA agricultural output (14+15) 
*   
*     secondary activities (inseparable)   
 EAAB.NASA  non ag sec activities (inseparable) 
  eaab.trag transformation of agricultural products 
  eaab.trce  - cereals 
  eaab.trve  - vegetable 
  eaab.trfr  - fruits 
  eaab.trwi  - wine 
  eaab.tran  - animals 
  eaab.trap  - animals products 
  eaab.trmi  - milk 
  eaab.troa  - other animal products 
  eaab.trot  - other 

 EAAB.TOOU 
 output of the agricultural ‘industry’ 

(16+17) 
*     Intermediate 
consumption  

 
 

 EAAB.TOIN  fixed capital consumption 
 EAAB.SEED  seeds and planting stock 
 EAAB.ENER  energy 
 EAAB.ELEC  energy 
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 EAAB.EGAS  energy 
 EAAB.EFUL  energy 
 EAAB.ELUB  energy 
 EAAB.FERT  fertilizers and soil improvers 

 EAAB.PLAP 
 plant protection products and 

pesticides 
 EAAB.IPHA  veterinary expenses 
 EAAB.FEED  animal feeding stuffs 
 EAAB.REPM  maintenance of materials 
 EAAB.REPB  maintenance of buildings 
 EAAB.SERI  agricultural services input 
 EAAB.INPO  other goods and services 
*     Fixed capital 
consumption  

 
 

 EAAB.DEPM  equipment 
 EAAB.DEPB  buildings 
 EAAB.DEPP  plantations 
 EAAB.DEPO  others 
*   
*     Other value added 
elements  

 
 

 EAAB.GVAB  gross value added at basic price 
 EAAB.NVAB  net value added at basic price 
 EAAB.WAGE  compensation of employees 
 EAAB.TAXO  other taxes on production 
 EAAB.SUBO  other subsidies on production 
 EAAB.NVAF  factor income  

 EAAB.RENT 
 rents and other real estate rental 

charges to be paid 
 EAAB.INTP  interest paid 
 EAAB.INTR  interest received 

EAA at constant year 2000 producer prices (mio Euro) 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*     Single crop 
products  

 
 

 EAAC.CERE  cereals (including seeds) 
 EAAC.SWHE  soft wheat and spelt 
 EAAC.DWHE  durum wheat 
 EAAC.RYEM  rye and meslin 
 EAAC.BARL  barley 
 EAAC.OATS  oats and summer cereal mixtures 
 EAAC.MAIZ  grain maize 
*  
  etc. 

 
 

Same products as for 
basic prices  

 
 

EAA quantities (1000t) 

COCO database Supplementary data Description 
 EAAQ.CERE  cereals 
 EAAQ.SWHE  soft wheat and spelt 
 EAAQ.DWHE  durum wheat 
 EAAQ.RYEM  rye and meslin 
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 EAAQ.BARL  barley 
 EAAQ.OATS  oats and summer cereal mixtures 
 EAAQ.MAIZ  grain maize 
*   
 EAAQ.PARI  rice 
 EAAQ.OCER  other cereals 
*   
*   Oil seeds   

* 
EAAQ.OILC oil seeds and oleaginous fruits 

(including seeds) 
 EAAQ.OILS  oil seed 
 EAAQ.RAPE  rape and turnip rape seed 
 EAAQ.SUNF  sunflower 
 EAAQ.SOYA  soya 
 EAAQ.OLIV  olive oil 
 EAAQ.OOIL  other oil seeds 
*   
 EAAQ.PULS  protein crops (including seeds) 
*   
 EAAQ.SUGB  sugar beet 
 EAAQ.POTA  potatoes (including seeds) 
*   
 EAAQ.INDU  industrial crops 
 EAAQ.TOBA  raw tobacco 
 EAAQ.TEXT  fibre plants 
 EAAQ.OIND  other industrial crops 
*   
 EAAQ.VEGE  vegetables 
 EAAQ.TOMA  tomatoes 
 EAAQ.OVEG  other vegetables 
*   
 EAAQ.FRUI  fruits 
 EAAQ.APPL  apples, pears, peaches 
  EAAQ.APPS dessert apples 
  EAAQ.PEAR dessert pears 
  EAAQ.PEAC peaches 
*   
 EAAQ.TWIN  wine 
*   
 EAAQ.FORA  forage plants 
 EAAQ.MAIF  fodder maize 
*   
*     Single animal 
products 

 
 

 EAAQ.PORK  pigs 
 EAAQ.SGMT  sheep and goats 
 EAAQ.POUM  poultry 
 EAAQ.MILK  milk 
 EAAQ.EGGS  eggs 
*   
*     Aggregated animal 
products 

 
 

 EAAQ.BEEF  cattle 
*     Total production    
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 EAAQ.SERO   agricultural services output 
*   
*     secondary activities (inseparable)    
 EAAQ.NASA  non ag sec activities (inseparable) 

 EAAQ.TOOU 
 output of the agricultural ‘industry’ 

(16+17) 
*     Intermediate 
consumption   

 
 

 EAAQ.TOIN  fixed capital consumption 
 EAAQ.SEED  seeds and planting stock 
 EAAQ.ENER  energy 
 EAAQ.ELEC  energy 
 EAAQ.EGAS  energy 
 EAAQ.EFUL  energy 
 EAAQ.ELUB  energy 
 EAAQ.FERT  fertilizers and soil improvers 

 EAAQ.PLAP 
 plant protection products and 

pesticides 
 EAAQ.IPHA  veterinary expenses 
 EAAQ.FEED  animal feeding stuffs 
 EAAQ.REPM  maintenance of materials 
 EAAQ.REPB  maintenance of buildings 
 EAAQ.SERI  agricultural services input 
 EAAQ.INPO  other goods and services 
*     Fixed capital 
consumption   

 
 

 EAAQ.DEPM  equipment 
 EAAQ.DEPB  buildings 
 EAAQ.DEPP  plantations 
 EAAQ.DEPO  others 
*   
*     Other value added 
elements   

 
 

 EAAQ.GVAB   gross value added at basic price 
 EAAQ.NVAB   net value added at basic price 

EAA price indices (2000=100) 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
*     Single crop 
products 

 
 

 PRII.CERE  cereals (including seeds) 
 PRII.SWHE  soft wheat and spelt 
 PRII.DWHE  durum wheat 
 PRII.RYEM  rye and meslin 
 PRII.BARL  barley 
 PRII.OATS  oats and summer cereal mixtures 
 PRII.MAIZ  grain maize 
*  
  etc. 

 
 

Same products as for 
basic prices  
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Price data 

Selling prices 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
 PRIC.CERE  cereals 
 PRIC.SWHE  soft wheat 
 PRIC.DWHE  durum wheat 
 PRIC.RYEM  rye and meslin 
 PRIC.BARL  barley 
 PRIC.OATS  oats 
 PRIC.MAIZ  maize 
 PRIC.PARI  paddy rice 
 PRIC.OILS  oil seed 
 PRIC.RAPE  rape seed 
 PRIC.SUNF  sunflowers 
 PRIC.SOYA  soya beans 
 PRIC.OLIV  olives for oil 
*   
 PRIC.PULS  pulses 
 PRIC.POTA  potatoes for consumption 
*   
 PRIC.SUGB  sugar beet 
*   
 PRIC.TEXT  textile crops 
 PRIC.TOBA  tobacco 
*   
 PRIC.FRUI  fruits 
 PRIC.APPL  apples, pears, peaches 
  PRIC.APPS apples 
  PRIC.PEAR pears 
  PRIC.PEAC peaches 
 PRIC.CITR  citrus fruit 
 PRIC.TAGR  table grapes 
*   
 PRIC.VEGE  vegetables 
 PRIC.TOMA  tomatoes 
 PRIC.OVEG  other vegetables 
*   
 PRIC.TOBA  tobacco 
 PRIC.TABO  table olives 
*   
 PRIC.TWIN  wine grapes 
*   
 PRIC.FORA  fodder on arable land 
 PRIC.MAIF  fodder maize 
 PRIC.ROOF  fodder roots 
 *   
*     Selling prices of 
animal products 

 
 

*   
*                        *** 
young animals 
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 PRIC.ICAF  calves (a few days) 
 PRIG.ICAF calves (a few weeks) 
 PRIC.IPIG  piglets 
 PRIC.ILAM  lambs (a few days) 
  PRIG.ILAM lambs (a few weeks) 
 PRIC.ICHI  young chicken 
 PRIC.IBUL  young cattle (store) - prices per head 
 PRIC.IHEI  heifers (store) - prices per head 
*   

 PRIC.BEEF 
 slaughtered cattle (prices per 100 kg 

carcass weight) 

 PRIC.PORK 
 slaughtered pigs (prices per 100 kg 

carcass weight) 
*   

 PRIC.SGMT 
 sheep and goats for slaughter (prices 

per 100 kg live weight) 
*   

 PRIC.POUM 
 slaughtered poultry (prices per 100 kg 

dead weight) 
*   
 PRIC.COMI  cow milk (prices per 100 kg) 

 PRIC.SGMI 
 sheep and goat milk (prices per 100 

kg) 
PRIC.MILK  milk (prices per 100 kg)  
*   
 PRIC.EGGS  eggs (prices per 100 pieces) 
*   
 PRIC.BUTT  butter 
*  skimmed milk powder 
 PRIC.SMIP   
*   
 PRIC.FRMI  fresh milk products 
*   
 PRIC.CREM  cream 
*   
  PRIC.COC1 condensed milk; unsweetened cream 
  PRIC.COC2 condensed milk; sweetened cream 
 PRIC.COCM  concentrated milk 
*   
  PRIC.CH01 emmentales 
  PRIC.CH02 cantal 
  PRIC.CH03 grana 
  PRIC.CH04 cheddar 
  PRIC.CH05 cheshire 
  PRIC.CH06 pecorino 
  PRIC.CH07 groviera 
  PRIC.CH08 kasseri 
  PRIC.CH09 kefalotiri 
  PRIC.CH10 gouda 
  PRIC.CH11 edamer 
  PRIC.CH12 tilsiter 
  PRIC.CH13 st. pauline 
  PRIC.CH14 provolone    
  PRIC.CH151 fontina 
  PRIC.CH16 boerenkaas 
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  PRIC.CH17 havarti 45%    
  PRIC.CH18 havarti 30%    
  PRIC.CH19 esron 
  PRIC.CH20 samso-dambo 30% 
  PRIC.CH21 samso-dambo 45% 
  PRIC.CH22 asiago 
  PRIC.CH23 gorgonzola 
  PRIC.CH24 blue stilton 
  PRIC.CH25 danablu 
  PRIC.CH26 roquefort 
  PRIC.CH27 camembert 
  PRIC.CH28 limburger 
  PRIC.CH29 brie laitier 
  PRIC.CH30 carre de l'est 
  PRIC.CH31 munster 
  PRIC.CH32 taleggio 
  PRIC.CH33 feta 
  PRIC.CH34 chevre laitier 
  PRIC.CH35 ricotta 
  PRIC.CH36 parmigiano reggiano 
  PRIC.CH37 italico 
  PRIC.CH38 mozzarella 
  PRIC.CH39 hushalls 
  PRIC.CH40 herrgards 
  PRIC.CH41 cheese processed 
 PRIC.CHES  cheese 
*   

Purchase prices of agricultural production 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
 PRIC.NITF  nitrate fertiliser 
 PRIC.PHOF  phosphate fertiliser 
*   
 PRIC.EFUL  fuels 
 PRIC.EGAS  heating gas & oil 
*   
 PRIC.POTF  potassium fertiliser 
 PRIG.POTF  potassium fertiliser 
*   
 PRIC.SOYC  soya cake 
*   
 PRIC.FPRO  feed rich protein 
*   
 PRIC.FENE  feed rich energy 

Unit values at producer price and at basic price 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
 UVAP.SWHE  Unit value at producer price soft wheat 
 UVAB.DWHE  Unit value at basic price soft wheat 
   
Same unit value positions for all products where, physical production and production 
value are available. 
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Unit values at consumer price 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 

 UVAD.SWHE 
 Unit value at consumer price soft 

wheat 
   
Consumer prices are included for all products where human consumption is available. 

Expenditure of households 
COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
* National accounts 
historical data 

 
 

 EXPD.FOBT food 
 EXPD.FOOD food 
  EXPD.BRCE bread and cereals 
 EXPD.SWHE  soft wheat 
 EXPD.DWHE  durum wheat 
 EXPD.RYEM  rye and meslin 
 EXPD.BARL  barley 
 EXPD.OATS  oats 
 EXPD.MAIZ  maize 
 EXPD.OCER  other cereals 
  EXPD.MEAT meat 
 EXPD.BEEF  beef 
 EXPD.PORK  pork 
 EXPD.SGMT  sheep and goat meat 
 EXPD.POUM  poultry meat 
  EXPD.FISH fish 
  EXPD.MICE milk 
 EXPD.COMI  cow milk 
 EXPD.SGMI  sheep and goat milk 
 EXPD.OILS  oils and fats 
 EXPD.OOIL  other oils 
  EXPD.FRVE fruits and vegetables 
 EXPD.PULS  pulses 
 EXPD.TOMA  tomatoes 
 EXPD.OVEG  other vegetables 
 EXPD.APPL  apples, pears, peaches 
 EXPD.OFRU  other fruits 
 EXPD.CITR  citrus fruits 
 EXPD.TAGR  table grapes 
 EXPD.TABO  table olives 
 EXPD.POTA  potatoes 
 EXPD.SUGA  sugar 
  EXPD.COFF coffee 
  EXPD.OFOO other food 
  EXPD.NONA non-alcoholic beverages 
  EXPD.ALCO alcoholic beverages 
 EXPD.TOBA  tobacco 
  EXPD.CONS final consumption of households 
 EXPD.TOOU  total output 
 EXPD.EGGS  eggs 
*   
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 EXPD.RICE  rice 
 EXPD.MOLA  molasses 
 EXPD.STAR  starch 
 EXPD.RAPO  rape seed oil 
 EXPD.SUNO  sunflower seed oil 
 EXPD.SOYO  soya seed oil 
 EXPD.OLIO  olive seed oil 
 EXPD.BUTT  butter 
 EXPD.SMIP  skimmed milk powder 
 EXPD.CHES  cheese 
 EXPD.FRMI  fresh milk products 
 EXPD.CREM  crème 
 EXPD.COCM  concentrated milk 
 EXPD.WMIP  whole milk powder 
* Prices and purchasing 
power parities 

 
 

* Harmonized indices of consumer prices - 
Annual Data 

 

  CPII.CONS all-items  
  CPII.FONA food and non-alcoholic beverages 
  CPII.FOOD food 
  CPII.BRCE bread and cereals 
  CPII.MEAT meat 
  CPII.FISH fish and seafood 
  CPII.MICE milk 
  CPII.OILS oils and fats 
  CPII.FRUI fruits 
  CPII.VEGE vegetables 
  CPII.SUGA sugar 
  CPII.OFOO food products n.e.c. 
  CPII.NONA non-alcoholic beverages 
  CPII.COFF coffee 
  CPII.SOFT mineral waters 
  CPII.ALCT alcoholic beverages 
  CPII.ALCO alcoholic beverages 
  CPII.SPIR spirits 
  CPII.WINE wine 
  CPII.BEER beer 
  CPII.TOBA tobacco 
*   
* Harmonized indices of consumer prices - Item 
weights 

 

  SHAR.CONS all-items  
  SHAR.FONA food and non-alcoholic beverages 
  SHAR.FOOD food 
  SHAR.BRCE bread and cereals 
  SHAR.MEAT meat 
  SHAR.FISH fish and seafood 
  SHAR.MICE milk 
  SHAR.OILS oils and fats 
  SHAR.FRUI fruits 
  SHAR.VEGE vegetables 
  SHAR.SUGA sugar 
  SHAR.OFOO food products n.e.c. 
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  SHAR.NONA non-alcoholic beverages 
  SHAR.COFF coffee 
  SHAR.SOFT mineral waters 
  SHAR.ALCT alcoholic beverages 
  SHAR.ALCO alcoholic beverages 
  SHAR.SPIR spirits 
  SHAR.WINE wine 
  SHAR.BEER beer 
  SHAR.TOBA tobacco 
*   
* Breakdown by food 
prices - annual data 

 
 

  CPIA.RICE rice 
  CPIA.BRED bread 
  CPIA.PAST pasta products 
  CPIA.BFV1 beef and veal 1 
  CPIA.BFV2 beef and veal 2 
  CPIA.POR1 pork 1 
  CPIA.POR2 pork 2 
  CPIA.POUL poultry 
  CPIA.MILK milk 
  CPIA.CHES cheese 
  CPIA.EGGS eggs 
  CPIA.BUTT butter 
  CPIA.MARG margarine 
  CPIA.TOIL table oil 
  CPIA.APPL apples 
  CPIA.PEAR pears 
  CPIA.CITR oranges 
  CPIA.TOMA tomatoes 
  CPIA.CAUL cauliflowers 
  CPIA.POTA potatoes 
  CPIA.SUGA sugar 
  CPIA.WINE table wine 
*   
*    Relative price level indices of food products 
(EU-15=100) 

 

  PRIR.FONA food and non-alcoholic beverages 
  PRIR.FOOD food 
  PRIR.CERE cereals 
  PRIR.MEAT meat 
  PRIR.MICE milk 
  PRIR.OILS fats and oils 
  PRIR.FRVE fruit 
  PRIR.OFOO sugar 
  PRIR.NONA non-alcoholic beverages 
  PRIR.SOFT mineral waters 
  PRIR.ALCT  alcoholic beverages 
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Feed use 

Feed use of disaggregated feeding stuffs 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
 FEDM.AMBMILI       by-products of the milling industry 
  FEDM.AMBMWHE       by-products of wheat 
  FEDM.AMBMMAI       by-products of maize 
  FEDM.AMBMRIC       by-products of rice 
 

 FEDM.AMBMOTH 
      other by-products of the milling 
industry 

 
 FEDM.AMBBREW 

      by-products of the brewing 
industry 

  FEDM.AMBBGRW       brewer grains 
  FEDM.AMBBGRD       brewer grains 
  FEDM.AMBBMAM       malt sprouts 
  FEDM.AMBBYEA       yeast dried 
 

 FEDM.AMBBOTH 
      other by-products of the brewing 
industry 

  FEDM.AMBSCGL       corn gluten feed 
  FEDM.AMBSUPU       sugar beet pulp 
  FEDM.AMBSUPD       sugar beet pulp 
  FEDM.AMBSUPS       sugar beet pulp 

Feed use of disaggregated feeding stuffs from domestic origin 

COCO database  Auxiliary data Description 
 IMPT.AMBMILI       by-products of the milling industry 
  IMPT.AMBMWHE       by-products of wheat 
  IMPT.AMBMMAI       by-products of maize 
  IMPT.AMBMRIC       by-products of rice 
 

 IMPT.AMBMOTH 
      other by-products of the milling 
industry 

 
 IMPT.AMBBREW 

      by-products of the brewing 
industry 

  IMPT.AMBBGRW       brewer grains 
  IMPT.AMBBGRD       brewer grains 
  IMPT.AMBBMAM       malt sprouts 
  IMPT.AMBBYEA       yeast dried 
 

 IMPT.AMBBOTH 
      other by-products of the brewing 
industry 

  IMPT.AMBSCGL       corn gluten feed 
  IMPT.AMBSUPU       sugar beet pulp 
  IMPT.AMBSUPD       sugar beet pulp 
  IMPT.AMBSUPS       sugar beet pulp 

Exchange rate (1 Euro = ... NC) 
EAAP.LEVL  annual conversion rate- 1 ecu = ...nc 

Inhabitants 
INHA.LEVL  population (in 1000) 
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Labour 
GROF.LABO  total labour force input 
GROF.LABN  salaried labour 

Price index of GDP 
UVAD.LEVL  price index of gdp 
 

5 Annex 2: Country files for Croatia, the FYROM and 
Turkey 

6 Annex 3: Supplementary data file for Romania and 
Bulgaria 

7 Annex 4: Additional: Country files for Albania, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Serbia, and Kosovo 

8 Annex 5: CAPSIM codes  

Data columns currently used in CAPSIM  
- Crop (or land using) activities 

TABLE 10 
HEA 

Table 11 Wheat 

TABLE 12 
OAR 

Table 13 Coarse grains  

TABLE 14 
ILS 

Table 15 Oilseeds 

TABLE 16 
NDO 

Table 17 Other industrial and specialty crops  

TABLE 18 
OVE 

Table 19 Potatoes and vegetables  

TABLE 20 
FRU 

Table 21 Edible fruit is total fruit less grapes for wine and 
olives for oil  
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TABLE 22 
ARA 

Table 23 Fodder on arable land  

TABLE 24 
ARI 

Table 25 Paddy rice 

TABLE 26 
ULS 

Table 27 Pulses 

TABLE 28 
UGB 

Table 29 Sugar beet, aggregate 

TABLE 30 
LIV 

Table 31 Olives for oil 

TABLE 32 
WIN 

Table 33 Total wine 

TABLE 34 
RAS 

Table 35 Grass/Grazing  

TABLE 36 
SET 

Table 37 Obligatory set-aside 

TABLE 38 
SET 

Table 39 Voluntary set-aside  

TABLE 40 
ONF 

Table 41 Non-food production on set-aside 

TABLE 42 
ALL 

Table 43 Fallow land  

- Animal activities  

TABLE 44 
COW 

Table 45 Dairy cows 

TABLE 46 
COW 

Table 47 Other cows 

TABLE 48 
ULF 

Table 49 Bull fattening 

TABLE 50 
EIF 

Table 51 Heifers  

TABLE 52 
AMF 

Table 53 Male calf fattening 

TABLE 54 
AFF 

Table 55 Female calf fattening 

TABLE 56 
IGS 

Table 57 Pig fattening  

TABLE 58 
HEE 

Table 59 Sheep and goat fattening 

TABLE 60 
ENS 

Table 61 Laying hens  

TABLE 62 
OUF 

Table 63 Poultry fattening 

- Farm use activities  

TABLE 64 
EDF 

Table 65 Seed on farm 

TABLE 66 Table 67 Losses on farm 
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OSF 
TABLE 68 
NTF 

Table 69 Internal use on farm  

TABLE 70 
ETF 

Table 71 Sales, purchases of the farm sector 

Marked use activities 
TABLE 72 
EDM 

Table 73 Feed 

TABLE 74 
EDM 

Table 75 Seed, market 

TABLE 76 
NDM 

Table 77 Industrial use 

TABLE 78 
RCM 

Table 79 Processing 

TABLE 80 
COM 

Table 81 Human consumption  

TABLE 82 
OSM 

Table 83 Losses, market 

TABLE 84 
OMC 

Table 85 Domestic consumption 

TABLE 86 
OMM 

Table 87 Domestic use 

TABLE 88 
TCM 

Table 89 Change in stocks, market 

TABLE 90 
TKM  

Table 91 Final stocks on market 

TABLE 92 
TCI 

Table 93 Change in intervention stocks  

TABLE 94 
TKI 

Table 95 Final intervention stocks 

TABLE 96 
MPT 

Table 97 Imports, total 

TABLE 98 
MPE 

Table 99 Imports, extra 

TABLE 100 
XPT 

Table 101 Exports, total 

TABLE 102 
XPE 

Table 103 Exports, extra 

TABLE 104 
XPU 

Table 105 Exports, unsubsidised 

TABLE 106 
XPL 

Table 107 Exports of live animals 

TABLE 108 
MPL 

Table 109 Imports of live animals 

- Production  

TABLE 110 
ROF 

Table 111 Gross production or input for the farm sector 

TABLE 112 Table 113 Marketable production of secondary products 
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APR 

- Prices  

TABLE 114 
VAP  

Table 115 Unit value EAA producer price 

TABLE 116 
VAF  

Table 117 Unit value feeding stuffs 

TABLE 118 
VAB  

Table 119 Unit value EAA basic price  

TABLE 120 
RIC  

Table 121 Selling price from statistics 

TABLE 122 
VAD  

Table 123 Unit value consumer price 

- Monetary aggregates (agriculture)  

TABLE 124 
AAP 

Table 125 EAA at producer price, current prices 

TABLE 126 
AAB 

Table 127 EAA at basic price, current prices  

TABLE 128 
AAS 

Table 129 Subsidies, current prices  

TABLE 130 
AAT 

Table 131 Taxes, current prices 

- Monetary aggregates (beyond agriculture)  

TABLE 132 
XPD 

Table 133 Consumer expenditure  

- Other columns 

TABLE 134 
ESO 

Table 135 Residual output producing activity 

TABLE 136 
NHA 

Table 137 Inhabitants  

TABLE 138 
NNE  

Table 139 Net energy lactation content of feed 

TABLE 140 
RPR  

Table 141 Crude protein content of feed 

TABLE 142 
ATS  

Table 143 Fat content of milk products 

TABLE 144 
ROT  

Table 145 Protein content of milk products 

TABLE 146 
RCY 

Table 147 Processing yield per tonne of raw product 
processed 

- Selected aggregates 

TABLE 148 
IPU 

Table 149 Oilseeds plus pulses 

TABLE 150 
ARA 

Table 151 Other non perennial crops 
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TABLE 152 
ERE 

Table 153 Edible fruits and other perennials 

TABLE 154 
ODD 

Table 155 Fodder plants 

TABLE 156 
ETA 

Table 157 Set-aside idling 

TABLE 158 
ERE 

Table 159 Cereals 

Data rows currently used in CAPSIM  
- Crop products  

TABLE 160 
HEA 

Table 161 Wheat 

TABLE 162 
OAR 

Table 163 Coarse grains  

TABLE 164 
ILS 

Table 165 Oilseeds 

TABLE 166 
NDO 

Table 167 Other industrial and specialty crops  

TABLE 168 
OVE 

Table 169 Potatoes and vegetables  

TABLE 170 
FRU 

Table 171 Edible fruit is total fruit less grapes for wine and 
olives for oil  

TABLE 172 
ARA 

Table 173 Fodder on arable land  

TABLE 174 
ULS 

Table 175 Pulses 

TABLE 176 
WIN 

Table 177 Total wine 

TABLE 178 
ICE 

Table 179 Rice equiv. milled rice 

TABLE 180 
UGA 

Table 181 Sugar 

TABLE 182 
LIO 

Table 183 Vegetable fats and oils - olives  

TABLE 184 
RAS 

Table 185 Grass/Grazing  

- Animal products  

TABLE 186 
OMI 

Table 187 Cow and buffalo milk  

TABLE 188 
EEF 

Table 189 Beef  

TABLE 190 
ORK 

Table 191 Pork  

TABLE 192 
GMI 

Table 193 Sheep and goat milk 
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TABLE 194 
GMT 

Table 195 Sheep and goat meat 

TABLE 196 
GGS 

Table 197 Eggs  

TABLE 198 
OUM 

Table 199 Poultry meat  

TABLE 200 
CAM 

Table 201 Young calves male 

TABLE 202 
CAF 

Table 203 Young calves female 

 

- Other output (EAA relevant) 

TABLE 204 
ESO 

Table 205 Residual output  

- Processed products 

TABLE 206 
ILC 

Table 207 Oilcakes 

TABLE 208 
ILO 

Table 209 Vegetable fats and oils not from  olives 

TABLE 210 
UTT 

Table 211 Butter 

TABLE 212 
MIP 

Table 213 Skimmed milk powder 

TABLE 214 
HES 

Table 215 Cheese  

TABLE 216 
RMI 

Table 217 Fresh milk products 

TABLE 218 
REM 

Table 219 Cream 

TABLE 220 
OCM 

Table 221 Concentrated milk 

TABLE 222 
MIO 

Table 223 Whole milk powder 

TABLE 224 
ASE 

Table 225 Casein and caseinates 

TABLE 226 
HEP 

Table 227 Whey powder 

- Input items  

TABLE 228 
PRI 

Table 229 Protein-rich feed imported  

TABLE 230 
ENE 

Table 231 Feed rich in energy 

TABLE 232 
EED 

Table 233 Animal feeding stuffs, aggregate  

TABLE 234 
NNE 

Table 235 Net energy lactation 
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TABLE 236 
RPR 

Table 237 Crude protein 

TABLE 238 
CAM 

Table 239 Input calves, male 

TABLE 240 
CAF 

Table 241 Input calves, female 

- Aggregate monetary positions  

TABLE 242 
EPR 

Table 243 Depreciation  

TABLE 244 
NTR 

Table 245 Interest received 

TABLE 246 
NTP 

Table 247 Interest paid 

TABLE 248 
ENT 

Table 249 Rents and other real estate rental charges to be 
paid 

TABLE 250 
AGE 

Table 251 Compensation of employees 

TABLE 252 
OOU 

Table 253 Total output  

TABLE 254 
OIN 

Table 255 Total intermediate input  

TABLE 256 
UBO 

Table 257 Subsidies 

TABLE 258 
AXO 

Table 259 Taxes linked to production  

TABLE 260 
VAD 

Table 261 Gross value added 

TABLE 262 
VAF 

Table 263 Net value added at factor costs 

- Other rows 

TABLE 264 
EVL 

Table 265 Levels of activities 

TABLE 266 
LGH 

Table 267 Number of slaughtered heads per activity unit 

TABLE 268 
LGT 

Table 269 Slaughtered tonnes 

TABLE 270 
EST 

Table 271 Rest 

TABLE 272 
ABO 

Table 273 Total labour in AWU 

TABLE 274 
ABN 

Table 275 Salaried labour in AWU 

TABLE 276 
ERE 

Table 277 Cereals 

TABLE 278 
IPU 

Table 279 Oilseeds plus pulses 

TABLE 280 Table 281 Fodder plants 
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ODD 

Region codes 
TABLE 282 BL000 Table 283 Belgium and 

Luxembourg 
TABLE 284 DK000 Table 285 Denmark 
TABLE 286 DE000 Table 287 Germany 
TABLE 288 EL000 Table 289 Greece 
TABLE 290 ES000 Table 291 Spain 
TABLE 292 FR000 Table 293 France 
TABLE 294 IR000 Table 295 Ireland 
TABLE 296 IT000 Table 297 Italy 
TABLE 298 NL000 Table 299 Netherlands 
TABLE 300 AT000 Table 301 Austria 
TABLE 302 PT000 Table 303 Portugal 
TABLE 304 FI000 Table 305 Finland 
TABLE 306 SE000 Table 307 Sweden 
TABLE 308 UK000 Table 309 United Kingdom    
TABLE 310 CY000 Table 311 Cyprus 
TABLE 312 CZ000 Table 313 CzechRepublic 
TABLE 314 EE000 Table 315 Estonia 
TABLE 316 HU000 Table 317 Hungary 
TABLE 318 LT000 Table 319 Lithuania 
TABLE 320 LV000 Table 321 Latvia 
TABLE 322 MT000 Table 323 Malta 
TABLE 324 PL000 Table 325 Poland 
TABLE 326 SI000 Table 327 Slovenia 
TABLE 328 SK000 Table 329 SlovakRepublic 
TABLE 330 CS000 Table 331 Serbia 
TABLE 332 HR000 Table 333 Croatia 
TABLE 334 MK000 Table 335 TFYRMacedonia 
TABLE 336 AL000 Table 337 Albania 
TABLE 338 BA000 Table 339 BosniaHerzegowin

a 
TABLE 340 MO000 Table 341 Montenegro 
TABLE 342 KO000 Table 343 Kosovo 
TABLE 344 TR000 Table 345 Turkey 
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The aim of the present technical report is to describe the underlying 
techniques and methods developed for data selection and data preparation 
for the Common Agricultural Policy SIMulation (CAPSIM) model. CAPSIM was 
developed in the early 1980s by EuroCARE and the University of Bonn on 
behalf of DG ESTAT. In 2006, the CAPSIM model was transferred from DG 
ESTAT to the European Commission's Joint Research Centre, Institute for 
Prospective Technological Studies (JRC-IPTS) in order to extend the model to 
new Candidate Countries to the European Union accession and to further 
develop the modelling tools for CAP analysis. In terms of country coverage 
the database covers: EU-27, Croatia, Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia, as well as other Western Balkan countries, and Turkey. In terms 
of items and products the database is set up in a more disaggregated form in 
order to extend the dairy commodities coverage in view of the ongoing 
Common Agricultural Policy reform. The modelling database is implemented 
in a routine called "Complete and Consistent Database" (COCO) to establish 
database' completeness and consistency based on the various type of official 
data. The routine consists in two steps: inclusion and combination of input 
data and calculation of complete and consistent data. 
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